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BC tables 
bus eligibility 
discussion

By CHEYENNE WALLACE 
wallacec@spotlightnews.com

DELMAR — Bethlehem Central school 
district has made the decision to postpone the 
changes to bus eligibility for the upcoming 2022-
2023 school year as they move forward with the 
budget.

Since November 2021, the board had proposed 
to increase walk zones around schools by three 
quarters of a mile for elementary students and half 
a mile each for middle and high school students. 
This proposal was introduced to offset the driver 
shortages the district is experiencing. However, 
the board decided on the March 16 Board of 
Education meeting to postpone the proposal.

“I personally don’t believe we should move 
forward with [the proposal] at this time,” 
Bethlehem Central Superintendent Jody Monroe 
said at the meeting.
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Home aid faces 
theft charges

SLINGERLANDS — 
Bethlehem police arrested 
a home health aid on 
Friday, March 11, after an 
investigation into stolen 
credit cards.

On Tuesday, Feb. 22, 
a resident of an assisted 
living complex reported 
that two credit cards 
were used by someone 
fraudulently. The victim 
discovered this after she 
attempted to buy groceries 
at ShopRite for herself and 

the charge was declined. 
An unknown person had 
charged $656.14 at Liberty 
Mutual Insurance and 
attempted to make a $504 
purchase at Foot Locker 
with both cards, but those 
were declined by the card 
company.

According to reports, 
the victim stated two aids 
came to her home five 
days a week to care for her 
husband. One of the aides, 
Kiori Lownes, 25, of Troy, 
called in sick the week 
after the cards were used. 
The victim said that she 
believes that someone took 
photos of her cards that 
were in her purse while 
she met with friends in 
another part of the housing 
complex.

Police met with Lownes 
on Thursday, March 10, 
in reference to the stolen 
cards. After initially 
denying she used them, 
she called Bethlehem 
police later in the day 
and admitted making the 
purchases.

According to reports, 
Lownes paid a friend’s 
insurance bill with the 
card. She turned herself 
into police the next day 

and was charged with 
grand larceny, identity 
theft to obtain goods and 
identity theft that caused 
loss, all felonies.

She was issued 
appearance tickets to 
appear in Bethlehem Town 
Court on Tuesday, April 5, 
and released.

Speeding leads  
to DWI charges

DELMAR — On 
Friday, March 12, 
Bethlehem police observed 
a Dodge Dart speeding on 
Delaware Avenue. When 
the officer turned around 
to conduct a traffic stop 
the car turned down Maple 
Terrace and into the first 
driveway on the street.

The officer found Kyle 
Ward, 28, of Albany, 
behind the wheel and 
the vehicle running. He 
noticed an odor of alcohol 
emanating from Ward’s 
breath and that his eyes 
were glassy and his speech 
slurred. Ward stated he did 
not know the owner of the 
driveway he was in.

According to reports, 
Ward failed field sobriety 
tests and a pre-screening 

device for the presence of 
alcohol was positive. He 
was taken into custody 
and brought to the police 
station where a breath 
sample allegedly returned a 
0.18 percent BAC.

Ward was charged 
with aggravated DWI and 
issued a ticket for speeding. 
He was scheduled to 
appear at Bethlehem Town 
Court on Tuesday, March 
5.

Road check leads  
to DWI charges

GUILDERLAND 
— On Saturday, March 
12, State Police stopped 
Sarah Trombley, 29 of 
Schenectady during a road 
check on Route 20.

 She failed roadside 
sobriety tests and was 
taken into custody. At 
the barracks, Trombley 
provided a chemical breath 
sample that allegedly 
returned a 0.11 percent 
BAC.

She was charged with 
DWI, a misdemeanor, and 
is scheduled to return to 
Guilderland Town Court 
on Thursday, April 7.

DWAI - Drugs
GUILDERLAND 

—  State Police stopped 
a Schenectady man on 
Western Avenue after they 
observed a series of traffic 
violations on Friday, March 
11.

While the trooper was 
speaking with Giovani 
Benoit, 25, he smelled 
marijuana and observed 
signs of impairment. 
Benoit failed roadside 
sobriety tests and was 
taken into custody.

At the barracks, Benoit 
was evaluated by a drug 
recognition expert and 
charged with DWAI by 
drugs. He was released and 
is due back in Guilderland 
Town Court on Thursday, 
April 7.

DWAI - Drugs
GUILDERLAND — 

During a road check on 
Route 20 in Guilderland 
on Friday, March 11, State 
Police observed signs of 
impairment on the driver 
of a vehicle.

The trooper 
administered roadside 
sobriety tests to Ethan 
Grossman, 30, of 

Guilderland, which he 
failed and he was taken 
into custody.

He was taken to the 
barracks and evaluated by 
a drug recognition expert 
and then charged with 
DWAI by drugs. He was 
released and is due back in 
Guilderland Town Court 
on Thursday, March 31.

DWI
GUILDERLAND — 

A Troy man was charged 
with DWI after he was 
stopped on Route 20 for a 
series of traffic violations 
on Saturday, March 12.

When the trooper 
spoke to Andrew Hecht, 
26, he noticed the odor of 
alcohol emanating from 
his breath. Because of the 
snowy weather conditions, 
Hecht was transported to 
the police station where 
he was administered and 
failed field sobriety tests. 
A chemical test allegedly 
returned a 0.11 percent 
BAC and he was charged 
with DWI and released.

He is scheduled to 
return to Guilderland 
Town Court on Thursday, 
April 14.
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n TOWN GOVERNMENT

By MICHAEL HALLISEY 
halliseym@spotlightnews.com

DELMAR — 
Approximately 16 percent 
of motorists ticketed in 
town were Black, according 
to the Bethlehem Police 
Department’s one-year 
update on its Police 
Reform & Reinvention 
Collaborative Plan.

That’s a higher 
percentage than the 2 
percent population of 
Black residents in town, 
but the disparity may be 
due to the “busy areas” in 
which tickets were issued, 
Bethlehem Police Chief 
Gina Cocchiara said.

In addition to the 
motorist stop report, the 
police chief is expected to 
speak on what progress her 
agency has made since last 
April’s statewide mandated 
commitment to police 
reform when the Town 

Board meets Wednesday, 
March 23.

“Given that officers 
cannot see the race of 
drivers when initiating 
stops, it is striking that 
the percentage of stops 
involving People of Color 
is so much higher than the 
demographic composition 
of Bethlehem residents (91 
percent White, 2 percent 
Black, 4 percent Asian, 1 
percent Other),” Cocchiara 
stated in her seven-page 
report to the Town Board. 
“We surmise that this 
disparity is the result of 
the busy areas where we 
undertake most of our 
traffic enforcement having 
a more diverse population 
of drivers than Bethlehem’s 
residents.”

The numbers were 
collected during an eight-
month period last year 
in which officers began 
collecting data on perceived 

race on April 30. The data 
set concluded at the end of 
the year and included 2,492 
traffic stops. Of those stops, 
404 (16 percent) motorists 
were Black while 1,584 
63.5 percent) were White.

Tickets were issued 
to roughly the same 
percentage of motorists 
who were stopped, the 
report states. Of the 904 
stops, 16 percent (or 146) of 
Black motorists were issued 
tickets. Approximately 70 
percent of White motorists 
issued tickets within the 
same time period.

In 2021, the police 
department required 
its officers to note the 
perceived race of drivers 
at all traffic enforcement 
stops in addition to when 
issuing tickets. The agency 
has also purchased software 
to accommodate record 
keeping.

“It is important to note, 
as previously discussed 
in the Police Reform & 
Reinvention Collaborative 
Plan, patrol officers 

rarely can tell the race or 
gender of the driver when 
initiating a traffic stop,” 
Cocchiara stated. “Patrol 
officers usually cannot 
ascertain the racial identity 
or gender of the driver until 
they are standing beside the 
vehicle.”

She stated that traffic 
enforcement continued 
to emphasize on reducing 
accidents, aggressive driving 
and slowing speeds. The 
agency increased speed 
patrols across the town’s 
250-mile road network, 
including 28 residential 
streets with persistent 
public complaints. State 
funding allowed for a 
particular focus on Route 
32, Krumkill Road and 
River Road.

In addition
Officers were introduced 

to six new training 
programs last year, 
including various concepts 
of de-escalation and mental 
health services review. Last 
year’s reform committee 

had emphasized a review 
of the agency’s policing 
strategies, including how 
it responds to mental 
awareness calls.

Since 2021, Cocchiara 
said Bethlehem now 
collaborates with Albany 
County Crisis Officials 
Responding and Diverting 
program. The ACCORD 
program consists of two 
response teams, with social 
workers from the County’s 
Mobile Crisis Team and 
paramedics from the 
Sheriff ’s Office, who have 
been trained to handle 
situations involving mental 
health and nonviolent 
emergency cases where 
law enforcement is not 
essential.

Cocchiara has publicly 
supported equipping body 
cameras on her agency’s 
officers. The town is actively 
assessing how it will 
establish new infrastructure 
to store and categorize 
those videos, including how 
to manage them and by 
whom. The agency’s plan to 

establish a separate, online 
dashboard is projected to 
be completed by early next 
year.

The police chief said 
the dashboard project has 
been hampered by recent 
retirements. Five senior 
officers retired in 2021, 
according to the report. 
Despite the turnover, she 
said the agency has all of its 
39 positions filled.

The police chief also 
states that her agency is 
currently working with the 
Bethlehem Central School 
District on redefining 
expectations for school 
resource officers on its 
campuses.

“I am proud of the work 
of our police department 
in 2021,” Cocchiara 
stated. “We have made 
positive progress on many 
of the recommendations 
in the Police Reform & 
Reinvention Collaborative 
Plan. More importantly, 
we continue to serve our 
community fairly and 
equitably.”

Comp Plan Public Hearing
DELMAR — The Comprehensive Plan Update 

Committee will hold a public hearing on Monday, 
March 28, at 6 p.m. at Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave.

The committee is soliciting comments on the Draft 
Comprehensive Plan Update.

The Draft Comprehensive Plan Update is 
available on the project website at http://www.
BethlehemForward.com/.

All parties interested and citizens will have an 
opportunity to be heard. Written comments will 
be accepted via email at BethlehemForward@
townofbethlehem.org or on the project website 
through March 29.

Brush burning ban
ALBANY — The state’s annual ban prohibiting 

residential brush burning continues from March 16 
to May 14 — Burning garbage or leaves is prohibited 
year-round.

Since 2009, DEC has enforced the annual 
brush burning ban to prevent wildfires and protect 
communities during heightened conditions for 
wildfires each spring.

Backyard fire pits and campfires less than three feet 
in height and four feet in length, width, or diameter 
are allowed. Small cooking fires are also allowed. Only 
charcoal or dry, clean, untreated or unpainted wood 
can be burned.

Law enforcement ‘fair and equitable’
Bethlehem police chief to update town board  

on agency’s progress in policing reform

n TOWN BRIEFS
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PEPPERIDGE FARMS
GOLDEN POTATO
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these buns are perfectly crafted 
for your bigger, bolder burgers.

CHARLES 
CHIPS

MAKE YOUR BARBECUES A LITTLE MORE  
SPECIAL WITH THESE DELICIOUS BUNS.

n STATE

ALBANY — Gov. Kathy Hochul 
announced last Friday that more than 20 
million COVID-19 over-the-counter tests 
will be distributed across the state through 
the Spring to bolster New York State’s 
ongoing preparedness efforts.

“As we’ve seen throughout the 
pandemic, test kits are a critical tool in the 
fight to stop the spread of COVID-19 and 
prevent exposure to others,” Hochul said. 
“While our numbers remain low, now is 
the time to ramp up the distribution of 
tests and build up our stockpile so we can 
bolster our preparedness for the future to 
protect our communities, and safely move 
forward through this pandemic.”

The state will continue to provide over-
the-counter test kits to nursing homes, 
adult care facilities, and schools, and will 
partner with elected officials for continued 
distribution to the public, during the next 
few months to identify new COVID-19 
cases and keep New Yorkers safe.

This includes one million tests to 
schools outside of New York City every 
other week until the end of the school 
year. New York City no longer receives 
state distributions because they have 
sufficient test kits to get them through the 
year. At-home tests have proven to be an 
invaluable tool for identifying cases and 
protecting our communities; they were 
responsible for finding at least 15,000 
positive cases among students and staff the 
week after the winter break alone.

“Testing has been a critical tool to 
curb the spread of COVID-19, and the 
state continues the important work of 
getting test kits to New Yorkers,” said 
state Health Commissioner Dr. Mary T. 
Bassett. “The distribution of rapid tests 
has been a hallmark of Governor Hochul’s 
winter surge plan, and testing continues 
to help our classrooms, workplaces, 
and communities at increased risk stay 

healthy and safe. If New Yorkers have 
had COVID-19 exposure, experience 
symptoms, or have recently traveled, 
they should take advantage of these free 
at-home tests being distributed statewide 
thanks to the hard work of our partners at 
the New York State Division of Homeland 
Security and Emergency Services.”

In addition to these continued 
distributions, the State is increasing 
distribution points for test kits. The 
State will partner with mayors, county 
executives, members of congress, borough 
presidents and state legislators across 
New York to increase access to tests for 
the general public. And the state will 
coordinate the distribution of 1.74 million 
tests to the NYC Housing Authority 
tenants, enough for each household to 
receive four tests. An additional 500,000 
tests will be made available to various food 
banks and senior centers throughout the 
state, based on request.

The governor’s office identified the 
need to secure over-the-counter test kits 
to combat the Omicron surge in late 2021, 
providing regular distributions to the 
general public, prioritizing schools and 
adult care facilities across the state.

More than 54 million tests have 
already been distributed throughout 
New York since the beginning of the 
year, including nearly 30 million tests 
to schools, 12.5 million tests to nursing 
homes and adult-care facilities, and more 
than 10 million tests to local officials for 
public distribution in their respective 
communities. The distribution efforts 
follow the procurement of more than 90 
million rapid tests in recent months.

Of the more than 90 million tests 
procured, approximately 20 million tests 
have been stored to help prepare for any 
potential surges later this year.

NYS to stockpile 
20M COVID tests

More than 54 million tests already distributed throughout the state  
in recent months, more than 90 million procured to date

Don Pollard / Office of Gov. Kathy Hochul
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n COVID-19

Accidents dropped during lockdowns
Data shows billions of 
dollars in cost savings; 
suggests implications 

for remote work
By JEANNE HEDDEN 
GALLAGHER 
rpi.edu

TROY — Research 
from Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute 
shows that traffic accidents 
decreased by nearly half 
during the two-month 
period at the start of the 
COVID-19 pandemic 
when residents of most 
states were under a stay-at-
home order.

Using a detailed 
data set from the 
Louisiana Department 
of Transportation and 
Development, Jason Huh, 
an assistant professor 
in the Department of 
Economics at Rensselaer, 
found that traffic accidents 

in Louisiana decreased 
by 47 percent during 
March and May 2020 
when Louisiana Governor 
John Bel Edwards issued 
a series of orders that 
closed businesses and 
schools, limiting mobility 
throughout the state. 
Accidents involving injuries 
decreased by 46 percent and 
those where an ambulance 
was called fell by 41 
percent.

The number of fatal 
accidents, however, showed 
no significant decrease.

Dr. Huh’s research also 
showed that the decline 
in accidents was not equal 
across all demographics. 
Traffic accidents involving 
males, nonwhite drivers, 
and individuals in the 
25 – 64 age group all saw 
a smaller reduction in 
accidents.

“The number of cars 
on the roads was altered 
substantially due to these 
stay-at-home orders,” Dr. 

Huh said. “Differential 
effects on individual 
behaviors might stem from 
differences in compliance 
with the lockdown or job 
characteristics such as 
whether remote work is 

possible.”
Dr. Huh was able to 

calculate the dollar value 
of the reduction in car 
accidents by combining 
publicly available data 
from the National 

Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration with his 
findings of a 47 percent 
reduction to approximate 
that the COVID-19 
lockdown led to a decrease 
in car crash costs of $21 

billion nationally during the 
March to May 2020 time 
period.

“While it may seem 
obvious that when fewer 
people are driving due 
to a public health crisis 
there would be fewer 
accidents, the precise 
magnitude of the impact 
and who it is impacting 
most is important and 
useful information for the 
public, researchers, and 
policymakers alike,” he said.

Dr. Huh was joined 
in the research paper, — 
“COVID-19 Lockdown 
and Traffic Accidents: 
Lessons from the 
Pandemic” — by Stephen 
Barnes at the University 
of Louisiana at Lafayette, 
Louis-Philippe Beland 
at Carleton University 
(Ottawa), and Dongwoo 
Kim at Texas Christian 
University.

This feature is republished 
with permission from 
Rensselaer Polytechnic 

An RPI study revealed motor vehicle accidents decreased by nearly in half amid state-
mandated shutdowns during the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic.
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The proposed changes 
to eligibility will not go 
into effect for the 2022-
2023 school year and will 
not be part of the budget. 
The proposed changes will 
be revisited during the 
upcoming school year or 
sooner if the bus driver 
shortage worsens. As the 
proposal is postponed all 
eligibility remains the same: 
with all elementary students 
remaining eligible, middle 
school students living more 
than a half of a mile from 
schools remain eligible and 
high school students living 
more than a mile from 
school are still eligible for 
bus transportation.

One of the major issues 
of the proposal was student 
safety. Many places where 
students could have been 
walking have seen car 
accidents, and car and 

From page 1 ...
BC tables eligibility talks

pedestrian accidents. Other 
areas, mostly around the 
elementary schools, do not 
have sidewalks for students 
to travel safely to and from 
school.

A major motivator for 
the change in eligibility 
was the lack of drivers and 
crowded buses. There is 
also a possibility of longer 
wait times for students with 
the postponement of the 
changes. Late arrivals are 
also a possibility without 
the changes as drivers call 
out unexpectedly, as it 
may take longer to find a 
substitute driver.

“The district has 
described what may occur if 
walk zones are not changed: 
fuller buses, less comfort, 
longer ride times and 
changes in pick-up times,” 
Paul Deyes, a district 
parent stated in a letter to 
Monroe dated March 3. 
“The benefits do not justify 
the means. Convenience 
and comfort do not justify 
decreasing student safety 
for any BCSD student, 
much less young elementary 
school aged children.”

With the eligibility 
postponed, the district 
is continuing to work 
towards recruiting more 
potential bus drivers in the 
training pipeline. When, 
and if, the board revisits the 
eligibility changes, Monroe 
has suggested looking 
closer at the families 
using transportation in 
proposed areas to see how 
effective the changes will 
be to reduce bus routes. The 
board will also be looking 
at bell times at all schools 
to possibly line up with 
transportation for families 
to still have eligibility.

“Getting some of these 
challenges [safety, driver 
shortages and bell times] 
addressed is critically 
important,” board member 
Katherine Nadeau said on 
March 16.

With the postponement 
of the transportation 
eligibility changes, it will 
not be included in the legal 
notice for the community. 
There will also not be a 
public referendum in May 
surrounding transportation. 
The district will adopt the 
budget at the next board 
meeting on April 6. The 
adopted budget will then 
go to public vote on May 
11, from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. at 
BCHS.

Got  
a gripe? 

Email us at: 
news@ 

spotlightnews.com

n EDUCATION

Junior Pamela 
White moves on to 
represent New York 
at national finals in 
recitation contest
DELMAR — 

Bethlehem Central High 
School junior Pamela 
White was named 
winner of the New York 
State Poetry Out Loud 
recitation contest on 
Saturday, March. 12.

White will now move 
on to represent New York 
State at the 2022 Poetry 
Out Loud National Finals 
where winners from all 
50 states — as well as 
the District of Columbia, 
Puerto Rico, American 
Samoa, Guam and the 
Virgin Islands — will 
compete for more than 
$50,000 in awards.

White said she was 
shocked when she won 
the state title, admitting 
she didn’t expect to make 
it to the state finals.

“Honestly, I was 
dumbfounded when I 
got to move on from the 
regional competition 
so winning the state 
competition and getting 
to compete with students 
from all over the country 
while representing New 
York State is just so 
exciting,” said White.

Poetry Out Loud is a 
program of the National 
Endowment for the Arts 
and the Poetry Foundation 
to encourage high school 
students to learn about 
great poetry – both classic 
and contemporary – 
through memorization, 
performance, and 
competition.

Sixteen regional 
finalists from across New 
York State, including 
White and BCHS 
sophomore Sofia Corts, 
competed for the state 
title. Each student 
recited three poems and 
was judged in several 

categories including 
physical presence, voice 
and articulation, dramatic 
appropriateness, evidence 
of understanding and 
overall performance and 
accuracy.

White’s winning 
recitations included the 
poems “Candles,” by Carl 
Dennis; “Oranges,” by 
Roisin Kelly; and “In a 
London Drawingroom,” 
by George Eliot.

The state-level 
competition was presented 
in partnership with the 
New York State Council 
on the Arts and Teachers 
& Writers Collaborative. 
As the New York State 
Champion, White receives 
an individual prize of 
$200. Another $500 will 
be awarded to Bethlehem 
Central High School to 
be used for more poetry 
resources for students.

A video of the 2022 
Poetry Out Loud NYS 
Finals can be viewed on 
YouTube.

The national poetry 
recitation contest begins 
at the school level. Since 
2005, more than four 
million students have 
participated in Poetry Out 
Loud.

At Bethlehem Central 
High School, Poetry Out 
Loud was first introduced 
to students in the 2017-18 
school year by high school 
English teacher Andrew 
Rickert.

“I am overjoyed for 
Pam,” said Rickert. “Her 
success is truly attributed 
to her hard work. She 
studied her poems closely 
for any subtle nuances 
that her recitations could 
highlight and I think the 
judges saw that.

“I love seeing BC 
students make it to the 
State final,” said Rickert. 
“We’ve done that a 
number of times now and 
are building our reputation 
as a program to the point 
that when you see a 
student from BC, you’d 
better look out because 

they’re prepared to really 
move people.”

White says she looks 
forward to representing 
New York State in the 
national competition and 
serving as a role model for 
other students who may 
be exploring poetry for 
the first time. The national 
competition will be held 
virtually this year.

“Even though it is a 
little bit of a bummer 
not to get to perform in 
person, all of the state 
finalists get to work with 
a professional recording 
team to record their 
poems for the national 
competition,” said White. 
“As a performer, that’s 
kind of a dream come 
true!”

The national semifinals 
are May 1. The top nine 
students will advance 
to the national finals on 
Sunday, June 5th. Both 
the semifinals and finals 
will be streamed by the 
National Endowment for 
the Arts at arts.gov.

“When Amanda 
Gorman spoke at the 
inauguration of President 
Joe Biden, people around 
the nation were exposed to 
the power of poetry, and 
saw how much skill and 
creativity it takes to bring 
a poem’s words to life,” 
said Amy Stolls, director 
of Literary Arts at the 
National Endowment for 
the Arts.

Pamela White agrees 
and said she hopes 
her own success will 
encourage other BC 
students to give Poetry 
Out Loud a try.

“Find a poem that has 
a story you want to portray 
and just do it,” said White. 
“The worst thing that 
can happen is you don’t 
get to move on from the 
school competition, but if 
you just take the chance, 
you’ll meet some great 
people and get to enjoy a 
wide range of fascinating 
poetry.”

BC student named 
Poetry Out Loud 

winner

Elementary students run to the school bus in this undated photo. Those opposed to 
changing eligibility guidelines expressed concern over lack of sidewalks, forcing young 
children to share the roads with motorists. 
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By HARJIT EARNEST 
 KeyBank Capital Region Home 

Lending Leader - NMLS #480702

The first year in a new 
house will bring all 
sorts of new joys, from 

decorating everything just the 
way you like it to spending 
your first holiday season in 
your own home. But the first 
year as a homeowner can also 
bring financial surprises — if 
you aren’t prepared.

Some costs of homeowner-
ship, like property insurance 
and utilities, will need to be 
factored into your budget. 
Other, optional costs, such 
as a patio set, grill, and any 
other creature comforts you 
may not have had if you came 
from an apartment, should be 
considered in your first year 
of homeownership so that you 
can start saving up as soon as 
possible.

To help you plan, here are 
some of the most common 
expenses associated with own-
ing a home.

Recurring  
Homeownership Costs 
You Should Budget For

The recurring costs of 
homeownership are unavoid-
able; they’re the ones that 
you’ll need to pay for as long 
as you own a home. After one 
year as a homeowner, you’ll 

probably have a good idea of 
how much you’ll need to set 
aside for the following.

Property Insurance: You’ll 
need a home-
owners policy to 
protect against 
unexpected loss-
es due to natural 
or man-made di-
sasters, theft, or 
accidents related 
to your home. In 
many cases this 
can be included 
in your mortgage 
payment so it is 
paid by the bank 
for you.

Utilities: Utility expenses 
include necessities like elec-
tricity, gas, water and sewage, 
and trash and recycling col-
lection.

Home Services: You might 
want to budget for extra servic-
es like internet access, cable 
TV service, landline phone 
ser vice, or home security 
monitoring.

Real Estate Taxes: As a 
homeowner, you’ll be respon-
sible for real estate taxes, 
which may either be collected 
as part of your mortgage pay-
ment or paid separately. Your 
real estate tax liability may 
also increase if your property’s 
value is reassessed after your 
purchase. Real Estate taxes 
can also be included in your 

monthly payment to avoid 
lump sum payments.  Please 
check with your loan officer 
referencing questions on this.

Lawn Care: 
You might pay 
fees to a Home-
owners Asso-
ciation (HOA) 
that covers lawn 
maintenance for 
you. If not, you’ll 
need to budget 
for landscaping 
costs, including 
buying a lawn-
mower or paying 
for lawn care ser-

vice. You’ll also 
need to budget 

for fertilizing your grass and 
caring for any trees and plants 
on your property.

Repairs: It would be wise 
to start an emergency savings 
fund as soon as possible for 
those inevitable times when an 
appliance breaks down or your 
HVAC or plumbing system 
needs to be fixed.

Additional  
Homeownership Costs 
You Should Consider

The first year in a home is 
the perfect time to think about 
home improvement projects 
and how much you’ll need 
to make the home of your 
dreams. While these projects 
can be costly, they can be 

worth the investment if they 
increase your enjoyment of 
the house and raise its overall 
value.

Here are some home im-
provements you might con-
sider.

Cosmetic Changes: Paint-
ing projects can be relatively 
inexpensive if you’re just cov-
ering a few walls and are will-
ing to do the work yourself. 
You’ll need to budget more to 
hire a professional crew, or if 
you want the house’s exterior 
painted. New flooring is an-

Harjit Earnest

Perhaps you’ve outgrown your starter 
home and you’re ready for an up-
grade. Or you’re ready to help an ag-

ing parent ease into retirement by providing 
them with an in-law suite.

Whatever your reason, selling your home 
might be an important move for you to make 
in the future. If this is the case, you need to 
know which steps to take before listing your 
home on the market.

Do Some Basic Research  
on Your Next Home

Don’t start the process of listing your 
home for sale if you’re not clear on what 
you’d like to buy first. Do you know where 
you’d like to move and what kind of house 
you want to have this time around? Have 
you scoped out the area and the surround-
ing community? Take time to differentiate 
your lists of must-haves and nice-to-haves 
and take an honest look at your finances 
to set your budget for your next home 
purchase.

Clean up
Before you start worrying about real estate 

agents, listing your home, or marketing the 
property to potential buyers, focus on what’s 
right in front of you. For many homeowners, 
that’s some of the clutter that’s built up over 
the years since they’ve lived in the house.

If you want buyers to be able to imagine 
themselves living in the space, it’s time to 
declutter and deep clean.

Interview (and Choose)  
Your Real Estate Agent

One of the last steps to take before listing 
your home? Finding the right agent. This is 
an important relationship to get right, so take 
your time to interview multiple agents. Don’t 
be afraid to ask questions, and remember that 
you’re going to work closely with this person 
in a high-pressure situation. You should not 
only trust their professional judgement, but 
you should also feel comfortable working with 
them. A strong personality fit matters!

Listing Your Home for Sale: Things to Do First

other cosmetic change that 
can instantly update the look 
and add value to your home.

Exterior Upgrades: Exte-
rior work may include adding 
a fence, repaving the driveway, 
building a deck, or installing 
new landscaping.

Remodeling: Large-scale 
renovations can be expensive, 
though you’re likely to gain 
some return on your invest-
ment if you end up reselling 
the house. You should start 
saving for these more costly 
projects as soon as possible.

If you’re feeling over-
whelmed by the costs of home-
ownership and need help with 
saving, budgeting, or choosing 
between home improvement 
projects, a financial wellness 
review with one of KeyBank’s 
financial advisors can help 
you get the most out of your 
new home.

About the author: Harjit Earnest 
is Home Lending Leader for Key-
Bank in the Capital Region. NMLS 
#480702 . She may be reached at 
518-612-6011 or harjit_m_ear-
nest@keybank.com.

Everything You Need to Know  
to Prepare for the Costs of Homeownership

KeyBank is Member FDIC and an Equal Housing Lender. NMLS #399797 © 2022. KeyCorp. CFMA #220310-1501828
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Realtors saw new home 
listings increase in February

ALBANY — For the first time in 
eight months there was an increase in the 
number of homes newly listed for sale, 
according to a housing report released 
by the New York State Association of 
Realtors last week.

New home listings increased from 
11,226 units in February 2021 to 11,658 
homes last month. This 3.8 percent 
increase marks the first time since May 
2021 that new listings were up in year-
over-year comparisons.

Despite the bump in new listings, local 
realtors said overall housing inventory 
remains critically low.

Pending sales increased 4.2 percent in 
February – from 9,938 homes in 2021 to 
10,358 units in 2022. Closed sales however 
declined, from 10,148 sales in 2021 to 
9,009 homes last month. This represents 

an 11.2 percent decrease.
Inventory across New York State fell to 

another record low of just 29,435 homes 
in February 2022, down 26.2 percent from 
the 39,864 homes available in February 
2021. Months’ supply of inventory 
dipped 30.3 percent from 3.3 months of 
inventory in February 2021 to just 2.3 
months’ supply last month. A 6-month 
to 6.5-month supply is considered to be a 
balanced market.

Median sales prices once again rose, 
escalating 12.7 percent from $355,000 in 
February 2021 to $400,000 in February 
2022. This marks 22 consecutive months 
the median sales price has escalated in 
year-over-year comparisons.

Mortgage interest rates jumped over 
three-tenths of a point in February. 
According to Freddie Mac, the monthly 
average on a 30-year fixed-rate mortgage 
rose from 3.45 percent in January 2022 to 
3.76 percent in February 2022. This is the 
highest rate since July 2019.

More to choose from

MCLEAN, Va.— 
Freddie Mac released 
the results of its Primary 
Mortgage Market Survey 
on Thursday, March 17, 
showing that the 30-
year fixed-rate mortgage 
averaged 4.16 percent.

“The 30-year fixed-
rate mortgage exceeded 
four percent for the first 
time since May of 2019,” 
said Sam Khater, Freddie 
Mac’s Chief Economist. 
“The Federal Reserve 
raising short-term rates 
and signaling further 
increases means mortgage 
rates should continue to 
rise over the course of the 
year. While home purchase 
demand has moderated, it 

remains competitive due 
to low existing inventory, 
suggesting high house 
price pressures will 
continue during the spring 
homebuying season.”

The 30-year fixed-rate 
mortgage averaged 4.16 
percent with an average 0.8 
point for the week ending 
March 17, up from last 
week when it averaged 3.85 
percent. A year ago at this 
time, the 30-year FRM 
averaged 3.09 percent.

The 15-year fixed-rate 
mortgage averaged 3.39 
percent with an average 0.8 
point, up from last week 
when it averaged 3.09 
percent. A year ago at this 
time, the 15-year FRM 

averaged 2.40 percent.
The 5-year Treasury-

indexed hybrid adjustable-
rate mortgage averaged 
3.19 percent with an 
average 0.2 point, up from 
last week when it averaged 
2.97 percent. A year ago at 
this time, the 5-year ARM 
averaged 2.79 percent.

The PMMS is 
focused on conventional, 
conforming, fully 
amortizing home purchase 
loans for borrowers who put 
20 percent down and have 
excellent credit. Average 
commitment rates should 
be reported along with 
average fees and points to 
reflect the total upfront cost 
of obtaining the mortgage.

Mortgage rates exceed 4%
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n BUSINESS

Happy trails for local chamber prez
From one chamber to 
another: Bethlehem 

Chamber of Commerce 
president moves on

By CHEYENNE WALLACE 
wallacec@spotlightnews.com

DELMAR — To fulfill 
professional and personal 
goals, the Bethlehem 
Chamber of Commerce 
president has moved on 
from her home base to new 
beginnings.

President Maureen 
McGuinness finished her 
last day at the chamber 
on Friday, March 18. 
McGuinness ended her 
almost four year term 
as Bethlehem Chamber 
president to move to 
become president and CEO 
of Triangle East Chamber 
of Commerce in North 
Carolina. She has called 
the Capital Region home 
since 1976 and believes it 
will always be her home 

base, but moving to North 
Carolina has always been a 
dream of her’s.

“It was a plan I cooked 
up with my dear friend, 
Shelley. We wanted to 
move to North Carolina 
when our kids finished 
school,” McGuinness said. 
“Sadly, Shelley passed away 
unexpectedly. I finally got 
to a place where I realized I 
could still pursue the dream 
Shelley and I had.”

Another goal 
McGuinness had was to 
lead a regional chamber. 
The regional chambers 

locally did not have any 
leadership positions open 
that led McGuinnes 
to expand her search. 
Although the Bethlehem 
Chamber isn’t a regional 
chamber, it does represent 
businesses in 27 different 
zip codes surrounding 
Bethlehem. Many 
businesses represented by 
the chamber have been 
experiencing growth such 
as the Port of Albany, the 
Port of Coeymans and Plug 
Power.

“This is bittersweet. We 
are so privileged to have 
had such a competent 
leader in Maureen, but it’s a 
big loss for us,” fellow board 
member John McIntyre 
said. “Our loss is North 
Carolina’s gain. We wish 
her well and know she will 
do well there.”

As McGuinness begins 
the next chapter of her 
life, she looks back on her 
leadership and the work of 
the Bethlehem Chamber 
proudly. During the start of 
the pandemic, she expected 

the worst, but was happy 
to see how the community 
supported local businesses 
and how well the chamber 
did their best work which 
is supporting business. 
The chamber’s workforce 
development program is 
another thing McGuinness 
is proud of.

“Our Workforce 
Committee is making 
important connections 
between educators and 
employers, and those 
connections are going to 
continue to grow,” she said.

Workforce development 
shows students the vast 
amount of careers that 
exist in the Capital region. 
McGuinness realizes that 
college isn’t for everyone 
and there are a lot of jobs 

that only require a high 
school diploma that pay 
$24 an hour with other 
benefits. She also believes 
that the conversation 
surrounding students who 
are unsure of the next steps 
following high school.

“When a student says 
‘I don’t know what I want 
to do but I know I want 
to own my own business’, 
we need to start saying, 
‘Why don’t you become an 
electrician you’ll be paid 
during your training and 
there is a vast career path 
including running your own 
business,’” McGuinness 
said.

The Triangle East 
Chamber in North 
Carolina already 
has a vast workforce 

development program 
which McGuinness will 
be involved in. She looks 
forward to potentially 
growing the open rate of 
the email newsletter at 
Triangle East similar to 
the growth seen at the 
Bethlehem Chamber. 
McGuinness is also looking 
forward to working hands-
on with the Johnston 
county community which 
she culminated in high 
school student government.

Overall, McGuinness is 
ready for his new chapter 
and the period of growth 
waiting for her in North 
Carolina when she starts 
on April 1. She is grateful 
for the opportunity to 
serve on the Bethlehem 
Chamber and excited for 
the upcoming changes and 
successes for the chamber.

The Bethlehem 
Chamber has opened the 
search for a new president 
while Ellen Nesbitt serves 
in the interim. The chamber 
expects the process to be 
completed this spring.

Maureen McGuinness

“This is bittersweet. We are so privileged to have had such 
a competent leader in Maureen, but it’s a big loss for us.”

— John McIntyre,
Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce  

and Spotlight News publisher 
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n BUSINESS BRIEFS

By JIM FRANCO 
francoj@spotlightnews.com

LOUDONVILLE — More upstate 
CEOs are encouraged by business 
conditions compared to the last two 
years, according to the 15th annual 
Upstate New York Business Leader 
Survey by the Siena College Research 
Institute sponsored by the Business 
Council of New York State.

Twenty-nine percent say conditions 
are considerably or a little better than 
six months ago compared to nine 
percent who said the same last year and 
17 percent two years ago.

On the flip side, 39 percent say 
conditions have gotten worse over 
the last six months. During last year’s 
survey, 80 percent said conditions had 
worsened over the last six months and 
36 percent said the same two years ago.

Nearly three quarters of the business 
leaders, 74 percent, are concerned with 
a recession with 16 percent thinking it 
is almost a certainty, 23 percent think it 
is very likely and 35 percent think it is 
somewhat likely.

At the same time, 60 percent of 
CEOs expect conditions to stay the 
same or improve through 2022, up from 
57 percent two years ago. One third, 32 
percent, say they are emerging from the 
pandemic stronger and well positioned 
to be successful while 53 percent say 

they are in a position similar to where 
they were before the virus hit.

“On the one hand, CEOs are 
becoming more confident and many 
expect 2022 to simply be a better 
year as the pandemic’s effects abate. 
But on the other hand, they face a 
bumpy road of challenges including 
inflation fueled by increasing costs 
and the simultaneous need to raise 
wages,” Levy said. “And 36 percent, the 
highest we’ve ever seen, plan to increase 
their prices this year. Add in a war in 
Eastern Europe, and battling to recruit 
and retain workers, and CEOs face a 
challenging year.”

Forty-seven percent, up from 34 
percent last year, predict increasing 
revenues in 2022 while 34 percent, up 
from 25 percent, anticipate growing 
profits in the year ahead. Over half, 55 
percent intend to invest in fixed assets 
in 2022 as compared to only 41 percent 
who planned to invest in 2021.

“Our index of business leader 
sentiment, a measure that considers 
both current and future assessments of 
CEOs is up to 94.4 from last year’s 68.7 
and 2019’s 75.3,” said Siena College 
Research Institute Director Don Levy. 
“CEOs display signs of recovery but 
still fall short of a score of 100 which 
indicates equal levels of optimism and 
pessimism. In other words, the road to 
recovery stretches out for quite a ways.”

Slow comeback expected State launches online 
wage, employment tools

ALBANY — Gov. Kathy Hochul 
announced the launch of two new 
interactive online resources designed to 
improve transparency and enhance access 
to employment statistics and occupational 
wage information.

The Current Employment Statistics 
dashboard provides monthly estimates 
of non-farm employment, hours, and 
earnings by industry for New York 
State, metropolitan areas, and counties 
outside of metropolitan areas. The 
Occupational Employment and Wage 
Statistics dashboard provides estimates 
of employment and wages for nearly 
800 job titles across New York State. 
Both dashboards are easily accessible on 
the Department of Labor website. The 
announcement coincides with Sunshine 
Week, a national initiative that spotlights 
efforts to increase transparency and 
openness in government.

The CES dashboard can be used 
multiple ways, including searching a 
single industry based on geography, time, 
and seasonal adjustment. The monthly 
estimates are based on a survey of more 
than 18,000 businesses statewide. Users 
can also build their own dataset and 
retrieve data for multiple industries in 
more than one region.

The OEWS dashboard enables users to 
browse employment and wage information 
by occupation. It also allows users to 

compare wages for occupations across 
the state, view wages for occupations 
within groups, and view occupational 
employment by industry.

These new programs are in addition to 
other virtual data resources offered on the 
NYSDOL website, including Labor Force 
and Unemployment Data, Prevailing 
Unemployment Insurance Wages, and 
much more.

Owens Corning named 
among ‘World’s Most Ethical’

TOLEDO, Ohio — Owens Corning 
announced it has been recognized by 
Ethisphere as one of the 2022 World’s 
Most Ethical Companies. This marks the 
fifth consecutive year the company has 
been recognized with this honor.

Owens Corning is one of just three 
honorees in the Construction and 
Building Materials industry, underscoring 
its commitment to leading with integrity 
and prioritizing ethical business practices. 
In 2022, Ethisphere honored 136 
companies from 22 countries and 45 
industries.

“We are honored to be recognized 
by Ethisphere for the fifth consecutive 
year,” said Executive Vice President and 
General Counsel Gina Beredo. “This is 
an achievement earned and shared by 
our 20,000 employees across the world 
who live our purpose each day with 
an unwavering commitment to ethical 
business practices.”
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LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of
434 Broadway, LLC. 

Art. Of Org. filed with the
Sec'y  of  State  of  NY
(SSNY)  on  2/23/22.  Of-
fice  location,  Albany
County.  SSNY has been
designated  as  agent  for
the  LLC  upon  whom
process  against  it  may
be  served.  SSNY  shall
mail process to the LLC,
18  Computer  Dr.  East,
Ste.  107,  Albany,  NY
12205.  Purpose:  any
lawful act. 
D-285695

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

10  GEORGIA  STREET
NY  LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
02/02/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  10
Liberty  Street,  Apart-
ment 37A, New York, NY
10005.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-284791

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

101  WEST  14  ST  #2A,
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/22/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 101
West  14th  Street,  #2A,
New  York,  NY  10011.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-285473

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION 

1060  60TH  STREET
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/15/22.  Latest date  to
dissolve:  01/31/2062.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 24 Tay-
lor  Street,  Brooklyn,  NY
11249.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-285603

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

107  MADISON  STREET
3A  LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
03/08/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,
2831  South  Bayshore
Drive, Unit 1004, Miami,
FL 33133. Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-286214

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

112  MCCHESNEY  REAL
ESTATE  GROUP,  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  02/23/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  c/o
Richard  Paulsen,  5  Pal-
isades  Drive,  Suite  310,
Albany,  NY 11205.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-286482

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

112  PARK  LANE  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/23/19.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  67-41
Woodhaven  Boulevard,
Rego  Park,  NY  11374.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-285692

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

128 LEWIS ROAD, LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  12/13/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 4 Glen-
dale  Drive,  Melville,  NY
11747.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-284695

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

128 LEWIS ROAD, LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  12/13/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 4 Glen-
dale  Drive,  Melville,  NY
11747.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-284695

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

13  PARK  AVENUE  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  03/09/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  c/o
Wexler  &  Kaufman
PLLC,  One  Penn  Plaza,
Suite  3406,  New  York,
NY 10119. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-286299

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

1333 BROADWAY COM-
MERCIAL  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  03/09/22.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  488  Madison  Av-
enue,  Suite  1230,  New
York,  NY  10022.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-286450

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

1399  PARK  AVENUE
21B  LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
03/09/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Wexler  &  Kaufman
PLLC,  One  Penn  Plaza,
Suite  3406,  New  York,
NY 10119. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-286300

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

148-77  262ND  STREET
ROSEDALE LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  03/11/22.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  148-77  262nd
Street,  Rosedale,  NY
11422.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-286487

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

1497  FARAH  REALTY
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
03/10/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,
2311  Westchester  Av-
enue, Bronx,  NY 10462.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-286393

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

1593  ASTOR  AVENUE
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/22/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Andrew  Prenga,  1593
Astor Avenue, Bronx, NY
10469.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-285477

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

1593  ASTOR  AVENUE
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/22/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Andrew  Prenga,  1593
Astor Avenue, Bronx, NY
10469.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-285477

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

180  FRONT  STREET
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
03/02/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 180
Front  Street,  Brooklyn,
NY 11201. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-285902

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

19  COMMERCIAL  AV-
ENUE  REALTY,  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  07/21/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, ATTEN-
TION:  Laura  Luizzi,  857
First  Street,  Watervliet,
NY 12189. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-286401

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

1954  AS  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  02/28/22.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  828  Neill  Avenue,
Bronx,  NY  10462.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-285819

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

20-70  STEINWAY
STREET  FAMILY  LIMIT-
ED PARTNERSHIP. App.
for  Auth.  filed  with  the
SSNY on 03/11/22. Orig-
inally  filed  with  Secre-
tary  of  State  of
Wyoming  on
06/14/2017.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LP upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LP,  P.O.
Box  570,  Plainview,  NY
11803.
D-286724

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

200E59 NY LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  03/09/22.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  c/o  Gordon  &
Petkos  LLP,  1790
Broadway,  Suite  710,
New  York,  NY  10019.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-286307

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

235  N  LUZERNE  AVE
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/17/22.  Latest date  to
dissolve:  12/31/2121.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 196-45
McLaughlin  Avenue,
Hollis,  NY  11423.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-285509

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

235  N  LUZERNE  AVE
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/17/22.  Latest date  to
dissolve:  12/31/2121.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 196-45
McLaughlin  Avenue,
Hollis,  NY  11423.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-285509

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

2564  38  STREET  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  11/05/20
under the fictitious name
2564  38  STREET  (DE)
LLC. Originally filed with
Secretary  of  State  of
Delaware  on
09/17/2020.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served. SSNY shall mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  6904  Ditmars
Boulevard,  East
Elmhurst,  NY  11370-
1031. Purpose: Any law-
ful purpose.
D-286164

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

2566 LLC.  Arts.  of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
02/04/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,
4708  31st  Avenue,
Apartment 1, Astoria, NY
11103.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-284639

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

2939 EDSON LLC.  Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  03/02/22.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  2939
Edson  Avenue,  Bronx,
NY 10469. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-285904

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

3405 RAVENWOOD AVE
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/15/22.  Latest date  to
dissolve:  12/31/2121.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 196-45
McLaughlin  Avenue,
Hollis,  NY  11423.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-285511

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

355  E  149TH  STREET
OWNER  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  03/07/22.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  112-41  Queens
Boulevard,  Suite  201,
Forest  Hills,  NY  11375.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-286170

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

3717 GLENWOOD ROAD
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
03/01/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,
3717  Glenwood  Road,
Brooklyn,  NY  11210.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-285850

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

3717 GLENWOOD ROAD
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
03/01/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,
3717  Glenwood  Road,
Brooklyn,  NY  11210.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-285850

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

3ALPHA  ASSET  MAN-
AGEMENT LLC. App. for
Auth.  filed  with  the
SSNY on 03/03/22. Orig-
inally  filed  with  Secre-
tary of State of Delaware
on  02/28/22.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  400  Madison  Av-
enue,  Suite  11D,  New
York,  NY  10017.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-286001

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

413 11TH  STREET LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  03/09/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  8116
5th  Avenue,  Brooklyn,
NY 11209. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-286308

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

43-24  41ST  STREET
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
03/02/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Razis  &  Ross,  P.C.,  23-
09  31st  Street,  Astoria,
NY 11105. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-286156

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

43-26  41ST  STREET
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
03/02/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Razis  &  Ross,  P.C.,  23-
09  31st  Street,  Astoria,
NY 11105. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-286157

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

459 HENRY LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  03/09/22.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  459  Henry  Street,
Brooklyn,  NY  11231.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-286314

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

4706 WILERN AVE LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  02/15/22.
Latest  date  to  dissolve:
12/31/2121.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC, 196-45 McLaughlin
Avenue,  Hollis,  NY
11423.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-285513

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

4NETZERO  ENREGY,
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/23/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 112-
41  Queens  Boulevard,
Suite  201,  Forest  Hills,
NY 11375. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-285561

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

536 N MILTON AVE LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  02/15/22.
Latest  date  to  dissolve:
12/31/2121.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  141-51 71st Road,
Flushing,  NY  11367.
Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-285514

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

53A  HOYT  REALTY,
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
03/09/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 450
West  17th Street,  PH4,
New  York,  NY  10011.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-286315

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

6001  PALMETTO
STREET  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  01/26/22.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  66-45  Fresh  Pond
Road,  Ridgewood,  NY
11385.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-284786

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

611  BRIGHTON  BEACH
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
03/10/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,
2215  East  4th  Street,
Brooklyn,  NY  11223.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-286396

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

617  N  POTOMAC  ST
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/17/22.  Latest date  to
dissolve:  12/31/2121.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 196-45
McLaughlin  Avenue,
Hollis,  NY  11423.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-285515

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

617  N  POTOMAC  ST
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/17/22.  Latest date  to
dissolve:  12/31/2121.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 196-45
McLaughlin  Avenue,
Hollis,  NY  11423.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-285515

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

63  N  COUNTRY,  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  10/25/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, PO Box
127,  Lake  Grove,  NY
11755.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-285777

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

6306 LLC.  Arts.  of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
02/25/22. Office: Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,
1791  West  6th  Street,
Brooklyn,  NY  11223.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-285717

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

6904  DITMARS  BLVD
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
11/05/20 under the ficti-
tious  name  6904  DIT-
MARS  BLVD  (DE)  LLC.
Originally filed with Sec-
retary  of  State  of
Delaware  on
09/17/2020.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  6904  Ditmars
Boulevard,  East
Elmhurst,  NY  11370-
1031. Purpose: Any law-
ful purpose.
D-286165

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

71-52  GLENDALE  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  03/09/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  16-29
157th Street, Whitestone,
NY 11357. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-286293

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

715  EAST  136th  REAL-
TY  LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
03/22/21.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 721
East  136th  Street,
Bronx,  NY  10454.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-286722

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

75  BEADEL  STREET
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/01/22,  with  an  exis-
tence  date  of
02/04/2022.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  c/o  Graubard  &
Blumenfield,  P.C.,  370
Lexington  Avenue,  27th
Floor,  New  York,  NY
10017.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-285354

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

75  BEADEL  STREET
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/01/22,  with  an  exis-
tence  date  of
02/04/2022.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  c/o  Graubard  &
Blumenfield,  P.C.,  370
Lexington  Avenue,  27th
Floor,  New  York,  NY
10017.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-285354

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

9Q AT 300 W 122ND ST
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/03/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  2
Denton  Road,  Great
Neck,  NY  11024.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-284587

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

A & G TAXI LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  11/08/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  54-18  Broadway,
Woodside,  NY  11377.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-284864

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

AB AUCTION,  LLC. Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  01/10/22.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, PO Box
127,  Lake  Grove,  NY
11755.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-285775

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

ALISSOS  BUILDERS
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/07/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 448
83rd  Street,  Brooklyn,
NY 11209. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-284677

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

AMBH NYC LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  03/04/22.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC, c/o Adam Miller, 42
West  17th  Street,  Unit
10A,  New  York,  NY
10011.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-286667

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

ANNE  DUTERME  INTE-
RIORS,  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  02/15/22.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC, 68-10 108th Street,
#4-E,  Forest  Hill,  NY
11375.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-285915
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NOTICE OF FORMATION
OF NEW YORK LIMITED

LIABILITY COMPANY
1. The name of the lim-
ited  liability  company  is
Golf  Course Road Land-
ing LLC.
2. The Articles of Orga-
nization creating the lim-
ited  liability  company
were filed in the Office of
the Secretary of State on
February 28, 2022.
3. The  principal  office
of  the  limited  liability
company  is  in  Albany
County.
4. The  Secretary  of
State  is  designated  as
the  agent  of  the  limited
liability  company  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served  and  the
post  office  address  to
which  the  Secretary  of
State shall mail any copy
of  process  against  it  is:
50  Park  Street,  Amster-
dam, New York 12010.
5. The  limited  liability
company  is  formed  for
the purpose of engaging
in any business purpos-
es permitted by law.
D-285924

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

ASCENDO CAPITAL LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  03/10/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  2373
Broadway,  Suite  1121,
New  York,  NY  10024.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-286389

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

ATYANT  CAPITAL
HOLDINGS LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  03/01/22.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  695  First  Avenue,
29H,  New  York,  NY
10016.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-285845

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

AVGONIMA  REALTY
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
03/14/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  60
Hillside  Avenue,  Man-
hasset,  NY  11030.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-286530

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

B.  MILUV  GLOSSIN'
BEAUTY,  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  01/24/22.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  565  West  181st
Street,  Apartment  5RW,
New  York,  NY  10033.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-285183

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

BAC2, LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
02/09/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Neufeld  O'Leary & Gius-
to,  370  Lexington  Av-
enue,  Suite  908,  New
York,  NY  10017.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-284795

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

BAYRON  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  02/17/22.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  28  Osborne  Road,
Albany,  NY 12205.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-285212

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

BEHAVIOR  THERAPY
PSYCHOLOGIST  OF
NEW  YORK PLLC.  Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  02/02/22.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent of the  PLLC upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  PLLC,  80
Metropolitan  Avenue,
Apartment 3T, Brooklyn,
NY 11249.  Purpose: For
the  practice  of  the  pro-
fession of Psychology.
D-285106

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

BEHAVIOR  THERAPY
PSYCHOLOGIST  OF
NEW  YORK PLLC.  Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  02/02/22.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent of the  PLLC upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  PLLC,  80
Metropolitan  Avenue,
Apartment 3T, Brooklyn,
NY 11249.  Purpose: For
the  practice  of  the  pro-
fession of Psychology.
D-285106

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

BEJEMAED LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  03/15/22.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  236  West  26th
Street,  #12E,  New York,
NY 10001. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-286691

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

BH  233  W  125TH
STREET  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  03/04/22.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  c/o  B.  Hospitality
Corp.,  1250  Broadway,
10th  Floor,  New  York,
NY 10001. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-286670

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

BH 33-68  FARRINGTON
ST  LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
03/04/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
B.  Hospitality  Corp.,
1250  Broadway,  10th
Floor,  New  York,  NY
10001.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-286671

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

BH 343 W 36TH ST LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  02/07/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  c/o  B.
Hospitality  Corp.  1250
Broadway,  10th  Floor,
New  York,  NY  10001.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-284678

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

BH  6  WATER  ST  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  03/08/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  c/o  B.
Hospitality  Corp.,  1250
Broadway,  10th  Floor,
New  York,  NY  10001.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-286200

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

BNH  HOLDINGS,  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  06/28/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  248
Route  25A,  Suite  23,
East  Setauket,  NY
11733.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-285776

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

BROAD  X  FUNDING  II
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/03/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  29
West  36th  Street,  Suite
1100,  New  York,  NY
10018.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-284548

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

BROAD  X  FUNDING  III
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/03/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  29
West  36th  Street,  Suite
1100,  New  York,  NY
10018.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-284549

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

BX  FUNDING  PARENT
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
03/03/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  29
West  36th Street,  Suite
1100,  New  York,  NY
10018.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-286000

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

BX RE  HOLDINGS  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  02/03/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  29
West  36th Street,  Suite
1100,  New  York,  NY
10018.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-284550

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

C TAYLOR CO LLC. Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  02/25/22.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 101 W.
112th Street,  Apartment
6H,  New  York,  NY
10026.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-285707

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

C TAYLOR CO LLC. Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  02/25/22.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 101 W.
112th Street,  Apartment
6H,  New  York,  NY
10026.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-285707

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

CIP  CONCRETE  PUMP-
ING  LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
02/14/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Alan  Goldman,  1225
Franklin  Avenue,  Suite
515,  Garden  City,  NY
11530.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-285037

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

CIP  CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  02/14/22.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  c/o  Alan  Goldman,
1225  Franklin  Avenue,
Suite  515,  Garden  City,
NY 11530. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-285038

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

CME 79TH STREET LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  02/01/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  c/o
Chetrit  Group,  512  7th
Avenue, 16th Floor, New
York,  NY  10018.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-284784

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

CSS 60 BROAD ST NYC,
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/28/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  60
Broad Street,  New York,
NY 10004. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-285792

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

DILALLO MCBRIDE LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  02/18/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  834
Sterling  Place,  Apart-
ment 508,  Brooklyn,  NY
11216.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-285718

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

DKNY  VENTURES,  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  03/09/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  23-23
36th  Street,  Astoria,  NY
11105.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-286292

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

DONNER  FOODS  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  02/28/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  205
West End Avenue, Apart-
ment 23U, New York, NY
10023.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-285793

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

EARTH  PILLARS  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  02/03/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, c/o Law
Offices  of  Katz  &  Matz,
P.C., 1350 Avenue of the
Americas,  3rd  Floor,
New  York,  NY  10019.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-284547

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

EKSTEIN  TOLBERT  DE-
VELOPMENT  LLC.  Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  03/11/22.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  488
Madison  Avenue,  Suite
1230,  New  York,  NY
10022.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-286484

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

EVERDOME  ELECTRIC
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/14/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC,  25-
81  31st  Street,  Astoria,
NY 11102. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-285039

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

EVERGREEN  ATLANTIC
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
03/16/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Phil  Kelly,  Member,  43-
14 Douglaston Parkway,
Douglaston,  NY  11363.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-286750

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

EZRA OPS., LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  02/28/22.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  305  West  13th
Street,  Apartment  4H,
New  York,  NY  10014.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
C-285810

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

FINANCIAL  GROWTH
RECRUITERS  LLC.  Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  02/17/22.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  1486
East 15th  Street,  Brook-
lyn, NY 11230. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
D-285220

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

FRANKIE  PROPERTIES
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/09/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  90
State  Street,  Suite  700,
Albany,  NY 12207.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-284986

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

FROHMANN  REINHARD,
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
03/08/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Michael  Frohmann,  77-
18  173rd  Street,  Flush-
ing, NY 11366. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
D-286202

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

GBML LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
02/15/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,
4815  Avenue  N,  Brook-
lyn, NY 11234. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
D-285103

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

GIFTED  TRANS  LOGIS-
TICS LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
03/08/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 155-
65 116th Drive, Jamaica,
NY 11434. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-286322

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

GLEASON REALTY  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  03/04/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  1776
Gleason  Avenue,  Bronx,
NY 10472. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-286672

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

GOLDSTEIN  GENERAL
CONTRACTORS  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  02/25/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  97
Poospatuck  Lane,  Mas-
tic, NY 11950.  Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
D-285708

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

GOLDSTEIN  GENERAL
CONTRACTORS  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  02/25/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  97
Poospatuck  Lane,  Mas-
tic, NY 11950.  Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
D-285708

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

GOOGLY EYE CRU LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  02/10/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  1094
Dekalb  Avenue,  #102,
Brooklyn,  NY  11221.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-284875

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

HOLLISWOOD  READE,
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/22/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  32
W.  76th  Street,  New
York,  NY  10023.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-285465

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

HONOUR TOP PROPER-
TIES  LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
03/02/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  77
Greenwich  Street,  Unit
29A,  New  York,  NY
10006.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-285901

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

HOX  APPAREL  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  05/13/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  504
West  55th Street,  New
York,  NY  10019.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-284865

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

JADE  BLISS  LLC.  App.
for  Auth.  filed  with  the
SSNY on 02/07/22. Orig-
inally  filed  with  Secre-
tary of State of Delaware
on  09/01/2021.  Office:
Albany  County.  SSNY
designated  as  agent  of
the  LLC  upon  whom
process  against  it  may
be  served.  SSNY  shall
mail  copy of process to
the  LLC,  135-14  40th
Road,  Flushing,  NY
11354.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-284713

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

JEAN  BAPTISTE
BERTELOOT  LLC.  Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  02/18/22.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  c/o
Jean  Baptiste  Berteloot,
288  Clinton  Avenue,
#3B,  Brooklyn,  NY
11205.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-285625

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

KAM  29  1ST  PLACE
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/14/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  29
1st  Place,  Brooklyn,  NY
11231.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-285349

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

KARFAS  REALTY  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  03/15/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 60 Hill-
side Avenue, Manhasset,
NY 11030. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-286697

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

KF-4  LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
02/25/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 105
East  80th  Street,  New
York,  NY  10075.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-285709

NOTICE OF PLLC
FORMATION

KRESKA  ARCHITEC-
TURE  PLLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  12/23/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
PLLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
PLLC, 18-22 21st  Drive,
#2R, Astoria, NY 11105.
Purpose:  For  the  prac-
tice of the profession of
Architecture.
D-285690

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

LEBANIM  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  02/17/22.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  1080  Madison Av-
enue,  New  York,  NY
10028.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-285213

NOTICE OF FORMATION
OF LIMITED LIABILITY

COMPANY
NAME:  BM  Guilderland,
LLC
Articles  of  Organization
were filed  with  the  Sec-
retary  of  State  of  New
York  (SSNY)  on  Febru-
ary 3, 2022.  Office loca-
tion:  2170  River  Road,
Coeymans, County of Al-
bany,  New York.  SSNY
has  been  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.   SSNY
shall  mail a copy of pro-
cess to the LLC, c/o An-
thony  V.  Cardona,  Jr.,
Esq., 22 Clinton Avenue,
Albany, New York 12207
for any lawful purpose.  
D-284805

NOTICE OF FORMATION
OF LIMITED LIABILITY

COMPANY
NAME:  BM  Guilderland,
LLC
Articles  of  Organization
were filed  with  the  Sec-
retary  of  State  of  New
York  (SSNY)  on  Febru-
ary 3, 2022.  Office loca-
tion:  2170  River  Road,
Coeymans, County of Al-
bany,  New York.  SSNY
has  been  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.   SSNY
shall  mail a copy of pro-
cess to the LLC, c/o An-
thony  V.  Cardona,  Jr.,
Esq., 22 Clinton Avenue,
Albany, New York 12207
for any lawful purpose.  
D-284805
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NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

LEBANIM  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  02/17/22.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  1080  Madison Av-
enue,  New  York,  NY
10028.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-285213

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

LEND  &  GO  VENDING
CO.  LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
02/04/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,
2062  East  52nd  Street,
Brooklyn,  NY  11234.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-284634

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

LINKED  SPACE  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  03/14/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  60
Broadway,  Unit  9A,
Brooklyn,  NY  11249.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-286533

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

LOVM LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
02/04/22. Office: Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, One
Penn  Plaza,  Suite  3406,
New  York,  NY  10119.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-284635

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

LYP  VENTURES,  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  03/14/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 13 East
17th Street,  8th  Floor,
New  York,  NY  10003.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-286536

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

M+Z  LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
02/11/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,
1025 Saint Johns Place,
Apartment E9, Brooklyn,
NY 11213. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-284975

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

MAPL LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
02/22/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  15
Sheffield  Way,  Green-
wich,  CT  06831.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-285471

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

MARGINAL  STREET
EAST REALTY LLC. Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  02/14/22.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  45-47
Marginal  Street  East,
Brooklyn,  NY  11207.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-285351

NOTICE OF PLLC
FORMATION

MARTIN I. KLEIN, PLLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  01/18/18.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent of the  PLLC upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  PLLC,  350
East  79th Street,  6th
Floor,  New  York,  NY
10075. Purpose: For the
practice  of  the  profes-
sion of Law.
D-285602

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

MaxH  &  LuckyC  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  03/08/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  611
West  56th Street,  Apart-
ment 15B, New York, NY
10019.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-286204

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

MI MADRE LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  03/01/22.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  1262  Leland  Av-
enue, Bronx,  NY 10472.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-285846

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

N.Y.  TAXI BANGLA LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  11/08/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  81-07
25th  Avenue,  2nd Floor,
East  Elmhurst,  NY
11370.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-284866

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

NEJ  PROPERTIES  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  03/02/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  10
Daniel  Street,  Farming-
dale,  NY  11735.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-285903

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

NYC VENTURE  CAPITAL
HOLDINGS  LLC.  App.
for  Auth.  filed  with  the
SSNY on 02/07/22. Orig-
inally  filed  with  Secre-
tary of State of Delaware
on  09/01/2021.  Office:
Albany  County.  SSNY
designated  as  agent  of
the  LLC  upon  whom
process  against  it  may
be  served.  SSNY  shall
mail  copy of process to
the  LLC,  135-15  40th
Road,  Unit  403,  Flush-
ing, NY 11354. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
D-284714

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

NYC VENTURE  CAPITAL
HOLDINGS  LLC.  App.
for  Auth.  filed  with  the
SSNY on 02/07/22. Orig-
inally  filed  with  Secre-
tary of State of Delaware
on  09/01/2021.  Office:
Albany  County.  SSNY
designated  as  agent  of
the  LLC  upon  whom
process  against  it  may
be  served.  SSNY  shall
mail  copy of process to
the  LLC,  135-15  40th
Road,  Unit  403,  Flush-
ing, NY 11354. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
D-284714

NOTICE OF LP
FORMATION

NYC VENTURE  CAPITAL
LP.  App.  for  Auth.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/09/22 under the ficti-
tious  name  NYC  VEN-
TURE  CAPITAL  L.P.
Originally filed with Sec-
retary  of  State  of
Delaware  on  02/01/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LP  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LP,  135-15
40th  Road,  Unit  403,
Flushing, NY 11354.
D-284880

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

O & M ETC.,  LLC.  Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  02/09/22.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  c/o
Richard  Miramontez,
530  Seventh  Avenue,
M1,  New  York,  NY
10018.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-284803

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

OF 154 GRAND STREET
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
03/16/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC,  25-
42  37th  Street,  Apart-
ment  1R,  Astoria,  NY
11103.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-286756

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

PABON  FOOTPRINT,
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/01/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Enrique Pabon, 355 East
194th  Street,  Apartment
4A,  Bronx,  NY  10458.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-284589

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

PACE  PARTNERS  770
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
03/01/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Fred  Daniels,  Esq.,
Daniels  Norelli  Cecere  &
Tavel,  P.C.,  272  Duffy
Avenue,  Hicksville,  NY
11801.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-285847

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

PANTHEON  ORIGINS
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/04/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  62
West  62nd Street,  Apart-
ment 8D, New York, NY
10023.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-284636

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

PANTHEON  ORIGINS
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/04/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  62
West  62nd Street,  Apart-
ment 8D, New York, NY
10023.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-284636

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

PLAYA  RIIS  INVESTOR
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/09/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  85
Broad  Street,  Suite  17-
007,  New  York,  NY
10004.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-284804

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

POTATO  LATKE,  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  12/14/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to  the LLC, 17  Sil-
ver  Hill  Road,  Weston,
MA  02493.  Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
D-285949

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

PROJECTION FILM LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  03/08/22.
Latest  date  to  dissolve:
12/31/2122.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  22-46  31st  Street,
Astoria,  NY 11105.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-286206

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

PROMETHEAN  DEVEL-
OPMENT  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on 12/30/21, with an ex-
istence  date  of
01/01/2022.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  505  8th  Avenue,
Suite  1400,  New  York,
NY 10018. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-285551

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

RAJ FIRE SAFETY PRO-
FESSIONAL LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  02/10/22.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC, 160 Broadway,  9th
Floor,  Room  903,  New
York,  NY  10038.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-286338

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

REAL  ESTATE  @  7407
5TH AVENUE, LLC. Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  02/08/22.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  7428
5th  Avenue,  Brooklyn,
NY 11209. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-286721

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

REAL  ESTATE  @  7407
5TH AVENUE, LLC. Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  02/08/22.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  7428
5th  Avenue,  Brooklyn,
NY 11209. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-286721

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

RIDGE ROAD CONSULT-
ING,  LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
01/05/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 180
Montague  Street,  Suite
31E,  Brooklyn,  NY
11201.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-284785

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

S & S CAB LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  10/21/21.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC, 8107 25th Avenue,
Floor  1,  East  Elmhurst,
NY 11370. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-284867

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

SELENA S&R LLC. Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  03/04/22.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  614
Van Nest Avenue, Bronx,
NY 10460. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-286673

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

SHAUN  CHURCH  AVE
2019 LLC.  Arts.  of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
02/22/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,
4714  Church  Avenue,
Brooklyn,  NY  11203.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-285476

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

SM  369  W  126  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  02/03/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to  the  LLC,  29  W.
36th  Street,  Suite  907,
New  York,  NY  10027.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-284551

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

SOLI  WORLDWIDE
CONSULTING LLC.  Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  01/13/22.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  c/o
Mrs.  Maria  Wallenstein,
130  Water  St.,  #6-G,
New  York,  NY  10005,
which also serves as the
registered  agent  ad-
dress.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-284793

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

SPARTAN  IVES  DEVEL-
OPMENT  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  02/04/22.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  200  W.  140th
Street,  New  York,  NY
10030.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-284637

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

SPINNING  REAL  FILMS
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
03/08/22.  Latest date  to
dissolve:  12/31/2122.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  22-46
31st  Street,  Astoria,  NY
11105.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-286207

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

STUDIO16161 LLC. Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  03/16/22.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  161
West 61st Street, Suite 1
South,  New  York,  NY
10023.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-286758

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

SW1A LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
02/09/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 498
West  End  Avenue,  PH,
New  York,  NY  10024.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-284808

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

THE  CHEEKY  PEACH
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/11/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Jessica  Reisert,  7  Oak
Street,  Sayville,  NY
11782.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-286432

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

THERMOSOURCE  ME-
CHANICAL LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  03/03/22.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC, c/o Jessica Polenz,
9 Pearl Court, West Islip,
NY 11795. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-286456

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

THUNDER  CAB  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  08/18/21.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  520
West  56th Street,  Apart-
ment 6G, New York, NY
10019.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-284868

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

TRIADIC  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  02/11/22.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  c/o  Chaifetz  &
Chaifetz  LLC,  1501
Broadway,  Suite  1001,
New  York,  NY  10036.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-285691

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

TWISTED TREE RC LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  02/24/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  181
Lake  Street,  Pleas-
antville,  NY 10570.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-286199

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

US  EXCLUSION  LLC.
App.  for Auth.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  01/04/22.
Originally filed with Sec-
retary  of  State  of
Delaware  11/01/2021.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 7A Cen-
tury  Hill  Drive,  Latham,
NY 12110. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-285999

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

US  EXCLUSION  LLC.
App.  for Auth.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  01/04/22.
Originally filed with Sec-
retary  of  State  of
Delaware  11/01/2021.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, 7A Cen-
tury  Hill  Drive,  Latham,
NY 12110. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-285999

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

VATANKHAH  AUTOMO-
TIVE CONSULTING LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  03/01/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  c/o
EGS, 1345 Avenue of the
Americas, New York, NY
10105.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-285849

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

VENETIAN  C24  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  02/08/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  c/o
Abraham  Schwartz,  52
Skillman  Street,  #2,
Brooklyn,  NY  11205.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-284725

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

VIEWTOPIA  NYC,  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  03/14/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  c/o
Abraham  Zami,  709  Av-
enue  O,  Brooklyn,  NY
11230.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-286545

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

WYANDANCH  HOLD-
INGS, LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
02/09/22.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  10
Daniel  Street,  Farming-
dale,  NY  11735.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-284809

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

ZEN  EQUITIES  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  02/23/22.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  110
West  71st Street,  Apart-
ment 4A,  New York,  NY
10023.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-285560

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-
EN that the  Town Board
of  the  Town  of  Bethle-
hem  hereby  invites
sealed  bids  for  the  fur-
nishing  of  Sodium
Hypochlorite Solution.
Bids will  be received up
to  11:00am,  April  6,
2022 at which time such
bids  will  be  publicly
opened  and  read  aloud
at  the  Town  Hall,  445
Delaware  Avenue,  Del-
mar, New York.  
Bids shall  be  addressed
to  Nanci  Moquin,  Town
Clerk,  Town  of  Bethle-
hem,  445  Delaware  Av-
enue, Delmar, New York
12054.  Bids shall  be in
sealed  envelopes  which
shall  bear,  on  the  face
thereof,  the  NAME  AND
ADDRESS  OF  THE  BID-
DER  AND  SUBJECT  OF
THE  BID.    ORIGINAL
AND ONE COPY of each
bid shall be submitted.  
Bid  documents  may  be
obtained via email from,
nmoquin@townofbethle-
hem.org.
Bid documents may also
be  available  for  down-
load from the Capital Re-
gion  Purchasing  Group
through  the  Town  of
Bethlehem  Website  at
www.townofbethlehem.
org   Purchasing  Divi-
sion.
The  Town  Board  re-
serves the right to waive
any  informality  in  or  to
reject any or all bids.
BY  ORDER  OF  THE
TOWN BOARD
OF THE TOWN OF BETH-
LEHEM
Nanci Moquin
TOWN CLERK
Dated:  March 23, 2022
D-286734

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-
EN that the  Town Board
of  the  Town  of  Bethle-
hem  hereby  invites
sealed  bids  for  the  fur-
nishing  of  Sodium
Hypochlorite Solution.
Bids will  be received up
to  11:00am,  April  6,
2022 at which time such
bids  will  be  publicly
opened  and  read  aloud
at  the  Town  Hall,  445
Delaware  Avenue,  Del-
mar, New York.  
Bids shall  be  addressed
to  Nanci  Moquin,  Town
Clerk,  Town  of  Bethle-
hem,  445  Delaware  Av-
enue, Delmar, New York
12054.  Bids shall  be in
sealed  envelopes  which
shall  bear,  on  the  face
thereof,  the  NAME  AND
ADDRESS  OF  THE  BID-
DER  AND  SUBJECT  OF
THE  BID.    ORIGINAL
AND ONE COPY of each
bid shall be submitted.  
Bid  documents  may  be
obtained via email from,
nmoquin@townofbethle-
hem.org.
Bid documents may also
be  available  for  down-
load from the Capital Re-
gion  Purchasing  Group
through  the  Town  of
Bethlehem  Website  at
www.townofbethlehem.
org   Purchasing  Divi-
sion.
The  Town  Board  re-
serves the right to waive
any  informality  in  or  to
reject any or all bids.
BY  ORDER  OF  THE
TOWN BOARD
OF THE TOWN OF BETH-
LEHEM
Nanci Moquin
TOWN CLERK
Dated:  March 23, 2022
D-286734
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n LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Got 

views?

The Spotlight 
welcomes letters of 
local and regional 
interest. Letters are 
subject to editing and 
are limited to 500 
words.

All letters must 
include the writer’s 
name, address and 
phone number. The 
Spotlight reserves 
the right to limit the 
number of letters 
published from a single 
author.

Submissions can 
be emailed to news@
spotlightnews.com. The 
deadline for all letters 
is noon Friday prior to 
publication.

The Spotlight also 
welcomes longer 
opinion pieces for the 
Point of View section.

 For information 
on submitting a Point 
of View, email news@
spotlightnews.com or 
call (518) 439-4949.

Our full letter 
policy can be viewed 
online at www.
spotlightnews.com.

Spotlight Newspapers
Community news

Starts here

n LIBRARIES

Break down barriers
The heinous acts of 

abuse that took place at 
Willowbrook State School 
shocked the state and 
nation and left us horrified 
for the children and adults 
who were victims of this 
disgusting maltreatment. 

It’s been 50 years since 
this atrocity was brought 
to light and the institution 
was finally closed in 1987. 
Since then, we’ve come a 
long way to ensure people 
with disabilities are treated 
with respect and never 

forced to endure this type 
of cruelty ever again. 

Still, as chair of the 
Assembly Subcommittee 
on Autism Spectrum 
Disorders and member 
of the Assembly Mental 
Health Committee, I know 
our work is far from over 
to create a truly equitable 
society. 

New Yorkers with 
disabilities need a voice 
in Albany to fight for the 
support they need, and 
it’s been my mission to 

be that voice since taking 
office. Last year, I co-
sponsored and helped pass 
a law creating an autism 
detection, education and 
mapping program within 
the Autism Spectrum 
Disorders Advisory Board 
to promote early detection 
of autism (Ch. 804 of 
2021.) 

To further help 
children with autism 
receive the support they 
need as early as possible, 
I also championed a law 

requiring children be 
screened for autism at 
their 18- and 24-month 
visits (Ch. 241 of 2018.) 
And this year, I’m fighting 
for legislation that would 
establish the Office of the 
Independent Intellectual 
and Developmental 
Disability Ombudsman 
Program to ensure 
individuals with disabilities 
receive adequate coverage 
from managed care 
organizations that meet 
their specific needs 
(A.9170.) 

It’s more important 
than ever that we look out 
for our most vulnerable 
residents and provide 
them with the resources 
and opportunities they 
deserve. We must continue 
working to break down the 
barriers to help people with 
disabilities live fulfilling, 
independent lives.

Angelo Santabarbara
New York State Assembly

District 111

Monday Matinee April Book Talk
RCS COMMUNITY 

LIBRARYThe Monday Matinee 
will feature “Belfast” 
on Monday, March 
28, at 2 p.m. This 2021 

British coming-of-age comedy-
drama film chronicles the life of 
a working-class family and their 
young son’s childhood during 
the tumult of the late 1960s in 
the Northern Ireland capital. 
pm. Registration is limited and 
required, sign up on our website 
under “Events.”

Take And Make Tuesday
Draw your creation on our 

special plastic, bake it in the oven 
so it shrinks to 20 percent of its 
original size, and clip it onto a 
keychain holder. You’ve made 
shrinky-art! Pick up begins at 9 
am on Tuesday, March 29.

Graphic Novel  
Book Club

Join us virtually on Thursday, 
April 7, at 6:30 pm to discuss 
“Fables” by Bill Willingham. 
The meta-literary opus “features 
various characters from fairy 
tales and folklore – referring to 
themselves as “Fables” – who 
formed a clandestine community 
centuries ago within New York 
City.”

— Carol Melewski

We’ll be discussing 
these books in 
April: 

Books & 
Beyond - “The Book Woman 
of Troublesome Creek” by Kim 
Michele Richardson, 11a.m., 
April 13, virtual;  

Fiction Book Discussion 
- “The Book Woman of 
Troublesome Creek” by Kim 
Michele Richardson, 7 p.m., 
April 6, virtual; 

Family Book Discussion 
and  Author Visit- “Lucky’s 
Adventures in Saratoga” by 
Elizabeth Macy, 10:30 a.m., 
Tuesday, April 19. 

Be The Change Book Club - 
“SLAY” by Brittney Morris, 6:30 
p.m., Tuesday, April 19.

Reading Together - “Rainbow 
Weaver” by Tejedora Del 
Arcoiris, 6:30 p.m., Wednesday, 
April 20.

Middle School Book Club: 
“One Last Shot,” by John David 
Anderson, 3 p.m., Friday, April 
29. 

Note, all discussions to take 
place in community room unless 
stated otherwise.

Please register online each 
month for any of these book 
discussions.  — Lynn Kohler
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• Honoring residents’ beloved veterans, active-duty, 
   reserve, and National Guard members

• Beautiful 24”x48” patriotic design

• Honoree shown on both sides of banner  

• Displayed from Memorial Day through  Veterans 
   Day 2022 & 2023

HoNor your VeteraN or actiVe-Duty  
serVice MeMBer iN tHis Very special way.

Banner sponsorship - $27500

you may pay by check made payable to: 
VFw post 3185 

404 Delaware Avenue  •  Delmar, NY 12054 
Banners are yours after the 2023 display period  
as a wonderful keepsake and as a “thank you.”

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

For more information about sponsoring a banner, visit: 

militarytributebanners.org
click ‘BaNNer proGraMs’ & locate ‘BetHleHeM, Ny’  

or contact: art tHorNtoN
artthornton@ymail.com

Military Banner program
these beautiful 24”x48” 
patriotic banners, honoring  
our veterans & active-duty 
service members, will be 
proudly displayed throughout 
the streets of Bethlehem.

H H

HHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHH

HHHHHHHHHHHHHH

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
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*Exact start and end dates to be determined.

Honoring the world’s  
Greatest Defender  

of Freedom -
The AmericAn  

miliTAry.

Check 
It Out

n LIBRARIES

As the April 18 
tax deadline 
approaches, we’d 
like to remind 

you that the library has 
federal and state tax forms 
available in our lobby. Don’t 
see what you’re looking for? 
We can also print copies of 
ANY tax form for you at 
the Information Desk.

Put down  
some roots

Get growing with our 
2022 seed library featuring 
a variety of open-pollinated 
vegetables, herbs and some 
flowers. You can now 
select your seeds online or 
in-person. The online seed 
library is currently available 
to Bethlehem cardholders 
only, but anyone can 
pick up seeds in person. 
There is a limit of 10 seed 
packets per household. 
Visit our website at www.
bethlehempubliclibrary.org 
to see what’s available.

Tech to  
take home

Our Library of Things 
features dozens of cutting 
edge electronics to borrow 
so you can have access to 
the tech tools you need 
for a special project or “try 
before you buy” something 
you might use more often.

Want to upgrade your 
analog family archives to 
digital? We’ve got an 8mm 
film converter, analog video 
converter, analog cassette 
converter, and film and slide 
scanners that might come 
in handy.

Making new memories? 

Borrow one of our digital 
camcorders or GoPro 
cameras.

Setting up an e-business 
or looking to polish your 
social media presence? 
Check out our portable 
photo studio and Ring 
light.

We’ve also got solar 
chargers, Wi-Fi hotspots, 
Chromebooks and more.

Visit www.
bethlehempubliclibrary.org/
borrow/library-of-things/
electronics to explore more 
technology available from 
the library.

Trustee 
candidate  
info available

Nominating petition 
forms and informational 
packets are available 
at the library, at the 
information desk or 
online for candidates 
interested in serving on the 
Bethlehem Public Library 
Board of Trustees. There 
is one seat on the 2022 
ballot, currently held by 
incumbent Mary Redmond, 
who will not be seeking re-
election. Visit our website 
to download a digital 
version of the candidate 
petition.

Board meetings are 
held at the library monthly 
and are open to the public. 
Meetings begin at 6 p.m. 
and last about two hours. 
Trustees are expected to 

regularly attend.
Petitions will need at 

least 51 signatures of voters 
residing in the Bethlehem 
Central School District. 
Petitions must be filed 
with the District Clerk, 
Bethlehem Central High 
School, 700 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar by 5 p.m. on April 
18. The election will be held 
Tuesday, May 17.

JobNow
JobNow can help you 

get back to work
Are you looking to make 

a career change? JobNow 
by Brainfuse is a powerful 
job search tool featuring 
up-to-date nationwide and 
local job search engines, 
professional resume critique 
and proven interview 
techniques, along with live 
job coaching from 2-10 
p.m. daily. Available to 
Bethlehem cardholders, 
it’s like a personalized 
career center that uses 
advanced virtual technology 
to help job seekers of 
diverse backgrounds 
and needs. Visit www.
bethlehempubliclibrary.org/
webapps/research.asp for 
more information.

In addition to JobNow, 
the library has compiled 
a list of local and national 
employment and training 
opportunities, as well as 
unemployment information, 
to help you take that 
next step. Visit www.
bethlehempubliclibrary.org/
workforce-development-
resources for our Workforce 
Development Resources.

— Kristen Roberts

We have tax forms
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n LIBRARIES

More are more borrowing options
Thanks to a 

reciprocal 
agreement 
between our local 

Upper Hudson Library 
System (UHLS) and the 
Mid-Hudson Library 
System (MHLS), even 
more online borrowing 
options are now available 
for affiliated library 
users. UHLS patrons 
accessing the OverDrive 
digital collection through 
the Libby app and the 
OverDrive website can 
now access portions of the 
MHLS eBook, eMagazine 
and audiobook collection.

Both UHLS and 
MHLS allow users to 
borrow up to 10 checkouts 
at once. Checkouts 
borrowed from UHLS 
will not count against the 
MHLS limit, and vice versa 
– so users can now borrow 
as many as 20 items per 
month. UHLS users will be 
able to renew checked out 
MHLS materials, provided 
no one else is waiting for 
it. Settings configured 

in the Libby app will 
automatically be applied to 
all library systems linked to 
the user account.

As always, we’re here 
to help with any questions 
you may have about this 
exciting new partnership, 
as well as the enhanced 
Libby app and OverDrive 
website. Please contact 
us at 518-456-2400, 
ext. 3 or ask.librarian@
guilderlandlibrary.org to 
ensure you are reaping 
maximum rewards from 
your GPL library card.

Baby & Me Yoga
The second installment 

of our Zoom “Baby & 
Me Yoga” class for both 
mothers and their little 
ones is slated for Monday, 
March 28, at 2:30 p.m., 
providing a gentle 

postpartum way to bond, 
play, and relax together. 
Moms will learn stretching 
techniques geared toward 
strengthening their core, 
and babies will benefit from 
this special time together 
too. Please sign up on the 
Events tab of our website 
for the link to participate.

Baby Activity Kit
Our latest baby activity 

kit focuses on the benefits 
of sensory play. It’s well 
known that playing 
together helps babies’ 
brains and bodies grow, 
and provides opportunities 
for little ones and their 
caregivers to bond. Sign up 
to receive your kit, geared 
for ages 6-24 months, 
on the Events tab of our 
website, then pick it up 
Tuesday, March 29 through 

Sunday, April 3.

Night Owls  
Online

In a troubled world, how 
do we hold on to hope? 
That’s the central question 
posed by Dr. Jane Goodall 
and Douglas Abrams in 
their timely bestseller, “The 
Book of Hope: A Survival 
Guide for Trying Times,” 
published in October, 
2021. This work is a deeply 
personal conversation with 
Goodall, the world’s most 
famous living naturalist, 
and Abrams, co-author 
of international bestseller 
“Book of Joy.” Four reasons 
for hope – the amazing 
human intellect; the 
resilience of nature; the 
power of young people; and 
the indomitable human 
spirit – are explored, with 
inspirational anecdotes 
from Goodall’s remarkable 
career supporting the case 
for steadfast optimism.

Pick up a copy of 

this book at the library’s 
Information desk, or 
arrange for curbside pick 
up in our lobby by calling 
518-456-2400 ext. 3 or 
emailing ask.librarian@
guilderlandlibrary.org. 
Then register on the Events 
tab of our website for the 
link to the discussion on 
Monday, April 11, at 7:30 
p.m.

Seeking Board 
Candidates

Looking to weigh 
in on library decisions? 
We’re looking for you! 
The Guilderland Public 
Library Board of Trustees 
currently has four open 
seats for 2022: two five-year 
terms; and two one-year 
terms. Eligible candidates 
must be U.S. citizens, 
Guilderland Central School 
District residents, and 
at least 18 years of age. 
Completed paperwork 
is due by Monday, April 
18 for the GPL board 

candidate and budget vote 
on Tuesday, May 17. For 
more information, please 
request an information 
packet at our circulation 
desk, or go to: https://bit.ly/
GPL2022BoardCandidates.

GPL Podcast
Our monthly podcast 

moderated by Librarian 
Kathleen Tyrrell, “How 
Did You Find It?,” explores 
literature, libraries, 
information, entertainment, 
and much more. New 
episodes debut the third 
Friday of each month. 
Look for us on all major 
platforms, and reach out 
with any comments and 
suggestions to: podcast@
guilderlandlibrary.org.

General Info
Overdue fines have 

been eliminated at GPL. 
Patrons will be billed for 
the replacement cost of 
unreturned items. 

— Luanne Nicholson 
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n ENTERTAINMENT

Good game 
Colleges, local kids, 
tried their shot at 
Esports competition 
last weekend. 

Page B19

Continues on page B6

ESYO’s new music director is an alchemist 
who melds the classical with the modern

In the 
Now

March 23 - March 29, 2022 • Your Entertainment Resource • FREE!

n INSIDE

Not enough
RPI study states lakes need 
more government protection. 

Page B5

30 years of music
Greg Bell to celebrate years of 
promoting local music scene. 

Page B3

BEST  
Coverage

of  
theArts

PA
New York Press Association

Awarded

by

Homes, Condos & Townhouses

Realestate
Guide

INSIDE THIS ISSUE:

Includes  
dIrectory lIstIngs  

in print & online -  
(Limit 50 words)

SUmmer Camp
GUide

Issue Date:  

APRIL 13 
Deadline:  

March 29Listings and editorial on all the Capital District’s 
Summer Camp activities, workshops and programs.

By MICHAEL HALLISEY 
halliseym@spotlightnews.com

TROY — Music leaves room for interpretation; 
even classical.

Etienne Abelin prefers the term “legacy.” Nuance, 
perhaps, but it plays on perception. A classic is a 
cherished icon not to be altered, but a legacy is built 
upon. For the conductor, recently named as the 
Empire State Youth Orchestra’s new music director, 
beloved compositions of the past deserve to flow into 
the 21st century.

The Empire  
State Youth Orchestra 
plays this Saturday at 

Crossgates Mall. Etienne 
Abelin, ESYO’s new music 

director, will have his 
debut performance  

at Troy Music Hall  
on Sunday, April 3.

Photo provided
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PUTNAM PLACE • 63A PUTNAM sT.
sArATogA sPriNgs, NEw york

For ticket information,  
please visit:
putnamplace.com

Book an event with us for Bridal/Private Parties, Fundraisers and Corporate Events.  
Visit putnamplace.com for details. 

Downtown saratoga sPrings 
hottest new venue

ExPEriEnCE thE all new

116906_4

UPCoMiNg shows:

FAMiLy  
TrEE
March 28   
7:00 PM | PriCElEss

Dogs iN A PiLE  
w/ yAM yAM
March 26 
9:00 PM | $15

ryAN MoNTbLEAU 
bAND 
w/ rooT shoCk
aPrIL 9 
8:30 PM | $20

ThE MArTiN 
FAMiLy  
bENEFiT CoNCErT
aPrIL 3   
1:00 PM | $10

AqUEoUs 
w/ bAkED shriMP
aPrIL 8 
9:00 PM | $17

201 Broadway, Troy, NY  
518.272.6811 | www.clementart.com

Instagram: @clementarttroy

Visit Our Gallery Tuesday-Saturday 12-5pm

The Clement Art Gallery

KEN WILSON  
New Paintings

March 22 - April 22
Artist Reception:  

March 25 • 6-8PM
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—
The tools of magic 
wielded by Albany 

Symphony for Sunday 
Symphony.

Photo by 
Michael Hallisey / 

The Spot 518

quote of 
the week

s

“The key in music-making, 
and perceiving music, is 
listening. That’s such an 
important quality that gets 
lost when there’s a lot of 
screaming. But, that also 
challenges us as musicians 
because we can scream as 
well.”

Etienne Abelin,  
Empire State  

Youth Orchestra’s 
Music Director 
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The Historic Cohoes Music Hall
— TICKETS ON SALE NOW —

www.thecohoesmusichall.org 
Presented by Music Hall Arts Alliance, Inc.

The WaiT is Over

116902_4

Joey Molland’s 
Badfinger

A legendary night of  all 
the hits ‘Come and Get It’

Saturday, April 16 • 8pm 
Tickets: $29-$69

Limited number of VIP seats  
with Meet & Greet at $69

Wynonna 
Judd  

and her band The Big Noise
Wed., April 13 • 8pm 

Tickets: $39-$85
It’s a rare chance to see this legendary artist  

in the intimate setting of the Cohoes Music Hall!

28 Essex Street • Albany, NY • 518-489-1458 • wwwAsianArtsGrp.com

Tai Chi and  
Qigong Classes  
and Workshops
Serving Albany for over 10 years

11
69
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Intro to Tai Chi
Tuesdays 5:30 pm

Accepting Students Now

coming to an area near you!
Surprise a loved one with a 
mediumship reading for the 
holidays and special events. 

Also look for her at upcoming 
Psychic Shows!

@Through the eyes of an angel

518-310-0699 (manager)

www.throughangeleyes.com

See what a di� erence she could make in your life.

coming to an area near you!

See what a di� erence she could make in your life.

coming to an area near you!

Through the Eyes
   of an Angel

26
00

00
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Greg Bell 
celebrates 30 
years of music

Three shows to highlight 
promotor’s impact on local scene

ALBANY — Sometime in mid-
March 1992, Greg Bell and Dale 
Metzger set up a show at the Victory 
Café in downtown Albany with a band 
that would soon name themselves 
MotherJudge and the Urban Holiness 
Society. 

No one remembers the exact date 
of that show, but a few weeks later Bell 
and Metzger, calling themselves “Two 
Fools Present,“ put on another show 
at the Masons Hall on lower Madison 
Ave. on April 2, 1992. The bands that 
performed that night were The Sharks, 
Hard Times, MotherJudge, and Brian 
Kenny and Friends. 

Those two shows kicked off a career 
in music promotion that has now 
entered its 30th year. 

In 1993, Bell joined forces with 
Jeff Guthrie and formed Guthrie/Bell 
Productions. Guthrie left the business 
after a few years but Bell continues to 
use the name today. As of January 2022, 
Bell took on Kim Neaton as his partner. 

These three just announced shows 
feature a range of acts that have been 
important to both Bell and the local 
music scene over the last three decades. 
Tickets are on sale now for all three.
Friday, March 25

Eastbound Jesus, Glass Pony, Wreckloose
Doors open at The Cohoes Music Hall at 7 p.m., 
music starts at 7:30 p.m. Tickets: https://bit.ly/
GregBell30thCohoes

Saturday, April 9

The Sharks w/ Johnny Rabb  
and the Jailhouse Rockers

Doors open at The Hollow at 7 p.m., music starts at 
8 p.m. Tickets: https://bit.ly/GregBell30thHollow

This will be the first time The Sharks 
will reunite in 33 years, with 6 of the 
7 original members (Tom D’Ambrose 
passed away in 2019) and the first 
time in 21 years since the remaining 5 
members played together for a show.  
Saturday, April 23

DAS Trio (featuring Rob Derhak,  
Vinnie Amico, and Al Schnier),  

The Seapods, Conehead Buddha,  
Dr. Jah and the Love Prophets

Doors open at Empire Live at 6:30 p.m., music 
begins at 7 p.m. Tickets: https://bit.ly/GregBell-
30thEmpireLive

On this night fans will be treated to 
a show they might have stumbled across 
at Valentine’s in the early-mid 90s.

n RECENTLY ANNOUNCED

Group to donate a 
portion of proceeds 

from events this 
weekend to Razom 

Emergency Response 
By MICHAEL HALLISEY 
halliseym@spotlightnews.com

ALBANY — The 
leaders of the Capital 
District’s major non-profit 
performing arts venues have 
pledged to work together in 
raising awareness and funds 
for humanitarian aid that 
will be sent to Ukraine.

The Capital Region 
Arts Restart Coalition 
came together last week 
to assess how they could 
help in what it called a 
“humanitarian emergency.” 

“We share in the 
grief and anger felt by 
our patrons and the 
American people at large 
as we’ve watched these 
terrible events play out,” 
the coalition shared in a 
joint statement released 
on Monday, March 14. 
“Despite the challenges 
to the local nonprofit arts 
community over these last 
two years, we feel called 
to do whatever we can to 
help support the Ukrainian 

people in their time of 
need, and to give our 
audiences the opportunity 
to do the same.” 

From Thursday to 
Sunday, March 24 to 
27, area venues and 
organizations will work to 
raise awareness and funds 
for humanitarian aid in 
Ukraine. 

Members of the 
Coalition include Proctors 
Collaborative, The Palace 
Performing Arts Center, 
Saratoga Performing Arts 
Center, Troy Savings Bank 
Music Hall, Cohoes Music 
Hall, Caffé Lena, The Egg, 
The Linda, Hudson Hall, 
Universal Preservation Hall, 
Capital Repertory Theatre, 
Playhouse Stage Company 
and the Albany Symphony 
Orchestra.

Each venue will 
contribute in their own 
way, whether through 
donation of portions 
of proceeds, collecting 
funds on site in our 
lobbies, online fundraising 
opportunities for patrons, 

or other means. Then, 
together, we will donate 
all funds raised to Razom 
for Ukraine’s Emergency 
Response initiative, which 
is providing critically 
needed medical supplies 
and aid to Ukrainians in 
need. Razom, in Ukrainian, 
means “together,” and their 
organization has received 
the coveted Guidestar 
Gold Transparency award 
in recognition of the direct 
impact that contributions 
have in meeting their 
mission. As artists, we 
value and wish to promote 
peace, freedom and 
democracy through our 
work on stage and off. In 
that spirit, we invite and 
encourage patrons to join 
us this month in supporting 
Razom’s mission of coming 
together for Ukraine in 
their time of need.”

Patrons are encouraged 
to visit the venues and 
websites of each individual 
organization for further 
details on how they can 
contribute.

The arts for Ukraine

Spotlight News 
Not just local 

really local.
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(518)688-1662CALL FOR A FREE  
IN-HOME CONSULTATION! 

112 Rotterdam Corporate Park,  Schenectady, NY 

The Replacement Division of Andersen Windows

15% 
OFF* 

YOUR ENTIRE 
ORDER

FREE 
UPGRADE TO

TRUSCENE
®

 
SCREENS*

PLUS

NO  MONEY DOWN
NO  INTEREST 
NO  PAYMENTS

PLUS

 FIRST 50 CALLERS

for 1 YEARt

SPRING SALE!
ANNUAL THIS MONTH ONLY!

ENDS  
APRIL 22ND!

* Void where prohibited by law. Promotions may not be combined or used with prior purchases. Customer will receive 15% off list price and one Truscene screen upgrade for each window purchased. Promotion to be applied by sales representative at time of contract execution with 8 window minimum purchase. Available at time of 
initial visit only. Expires 04/22/2022. (t) No Money Down, No Interest, No Payments applies if the balance is paid in full within 12 months. Renewal by Andersen of Eastern NY [RBA] is neither a broker nor a lender. Financing is provided by 3rd party lenders unaffiliated with RBA, under terms and conditions arranged directly between 
the customer and such lender, all subject to credit requirements, approval and satisfactory completion of finance documents. Finance terms advertised are estimates only. RBA does not assist with, counsel or negotiate financing other than providing customers an introduction to lenders interested in financing RBA customers. (x) For 
J.D. Power 2021 award information, visit jdpower.com/awards. RBA is not responsible for typos. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and the Renewal by Andersen logo are registered trademarks of Andersen Corporation. All other marks where denoted are marks of 
Andersen Corporation. © 2022 Andersen Corporation.

Renewal by Andersen is the Manufacturer and the Installer.  
You get one rock-solid warranty that covers both your  
windows and installation!

Regonized by J.D. Power for  
“Highest in Customer Satisfaction with  
Window and Patio Door Retailers and  

Manufacturers in the U.S.”

DON’T MISS OUT ON THIS AMAZING OFFER!
FREE High-Transparency TruScene Screens PLUS 15% Off

ALL WINDOW STYLES:   Bays, Bows, Double Hung, Casement, Sliders,
Half Round, Round plus Gliding and Hinged Patio Doors!

DOUBLE HUNG GLIDER BAYCUSTOM

THIS  

MONTH  

ONLY!

116183_4
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n SCIENCE

Government 
guidelines across 

North America, Europe 
fail to protect lakes 
from salt pollution

By MARY MARTIALAY 
rpi@edu

TROY — Current 
water quality guidelines 
aren’t protecting freshwater 
ecosystems from increasing 
salt pollution due to road 
de-icing salts, agriculture 
fertilizers, and mining 
operations, according to 
an international study 
that included researchers 
at Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute. Published today 
in the Proceedings of 
the National Academy 
of Sciences (PNAS), 
the research shows that 
freshwater salinization 
triggers a massive loss 
of zooplankton and an 
increase in algae — even 
when levels are within 
the lowest thresholds 
established in Canada, 
the U.S., and throughout 
Europe.

“It’s clear that salt 
pollution in freshwater 
lakes, streams, and wetlands, 
even when constrained to 
levels specifically chosen to 
protect the environment, 
threatens the biodiversity 
and overall function of 
freshwater ecosystems. 
This is a global problem 
that has the potential to 
impact ecosystems and 
human health,” said study 
co-author Rick Relyea, 
an expert in the impacts 

of road salt on freshwater 
ecosystems, and director 
of Rensselaer’s Darrin 
Fresh Water Institute. “The 
good news, as we’ve seen 
in our own region, is that 
communities are learning 
how to apply road salts in 
smarter ways while still 
providing safe roads and 
saving considerable money 
in snow and ice removal.”

Dr. Relyea, a member 
of the Rensselaer Center 
for Biotechnology and 
Interdisciplinary Studies 
and director of the Jefferson 
Project at Lake George, 
has conducted extensive 
research on the impacts 
of road salt on aquatic 
environments. His work 
has helped to establish 
that road salt masculinizes 
developing frogs and 
obliterates circadian 
rhythm in zooplankton. 
In recent work, Dr. Relyea 
has collaborated with an 
experimental network of 
16 sites in four countries 
across North America 
and Europe. Earlier this 
year, Dr. Relyea and 
that network produced 
experimental findings 
led by Canadian scientist 
Marie-Pier Hébert, which 
show that lake salinization 
reduces zooplankton 
abundance and diversity.

The PNAS research, 
led by The University 
of Toledo and Queen’s 
University, shows that 
even at salt concentrations 
below ranges government 
regulators have deemed safe 
and protective of freshwater 
organisms, significant 
damage is being done to 
freshwater lakes.

In particular, increasing 
salt levels threaten 
zooplankton, a critical 
food resource for many 
young fish, and changes 
caused by rising salinity 
could alter nutrient cycling, 
water quality and clarity, 
and instigate growth and 
population declines in 
economically important fish 
species.

Researchers say the 
results indicate a major 
threat to the biodiversity 
and functioning of 
freshwater ecosystems 
and the urgency for 
governments to reassess 
current threshold 
concentrations to protect 
lakes from salinization 
sparked by sodium chloride, 
one of the most common 
salt types leading to the 
salinization of freshwater 
lakes.

“Salt pollution occurring 
from human activities 
such as the use of road 
de-icing salts is increasing 
the salinity of freshwater 
ecosystems to the point that 
the guidelines designed to 
protect fresh waters aren’t 
doing their job,” said Bill 
Hintz, assistant professor of 
ecology at The University 
of Toledo, author, and co-
leader of the project. “Our 
study shows the ecological 
costs of salinization and 
illustrates the immediate 
need to reassess and reduce 
existing chloride thresholds 
and to set sound guidelines 
in countries where they do 
not exist to protect lakes 
from salt pollution.”

The lowest threshold 
for chloride concentration 
in the U.S. established 

Salt in the wound

The Lac du Saint 
Sacrement sits in port 
at Lake George. The 
lake within New York’s 
Adirondack State Park is 
both a tourist attraction 
and ecological gem 
visited by thousands each 
year. The popular lake 
also serves as a research 
site to study how road salt 
impacts aquatic life.

by the Environmental 
Protection Agency is 230 
milligrams of chloride per 
liter. In Canada, it’s 120 
milligrams of chloride per 
liter. Throughout Europe, 
thresholds are generally 
higher.

It can take less than a 
teaspoon of salt to pollute 
five gallons of water to the 
point that is harmful for 
many aquatic organisms.

In other countries such 
as Germany, chloride 
concentrations between 50 
and 200 milligrams per liter 
are classified as “slightly 
polluted by salts,” and 
concentrations between 200 

and 400 milligrams per liter 
are classified as “moderately 
polluted by salts.” The 
drinking water guideline 
is 250 milligrams per liter 
across much of Europe.

But as the study 
shows, negative impacts 
occur well below those 
limits. At nearly three 
quarters of the study sites, 
chloride concentration 
thresholds that caused a 
more than 50% reduction 
in zooplankton were at or 
below the governments’ 
established chloride 
thresholds.

Continues on B14
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Schoharie Colonial Heritage Association presents the  

         46th Annual
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1847Spring

March 23 & 24, 2019
Saturday 10-5 ~ Sunday 11-4

Schoharie Central School
136 Academy Drive, Schoharie, NY 12157

2 miles south of Exit 23 off  I-88

Ruth Anne Wilkinson
Show Manager
(518) 231-7241

Debbie Tow, SCHA Office
(518) 295-7505

In support of the Schoharie Valley Railroad Museum, and the 1743 Palatine House Museum
SchoharieHeritage.org

Country Kitchen
On Site FREE Parking

$7 Admission

Antiques
In

Schoharie

Schoharie Colonial Heritage Association
presents the

Antiques in Schoharie
April 2nd & 3rd • Sat. 10-5, Sun. 11-4

Quality Inn & Suites,160 Holiday Way, Schoharie, NY 12157
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1847Spring

March 23 & 24, 2019
Saturday 10-5 ~ Sunday 11-4

Schoharie Central School
136 Academy Drive, Schoharie, NY 12157

2 miles south of Exit 23 off  I-88

Ruth Anne Wilkinson
Show Manager
(518) 231-7241

Debbie Tow, SCHA Office
(518) 295-7505

In support of the Schoharie Valley Railroad Museum, and the 1743 Palatine House Museum
SchoharieHeritage.org

Country Kitchen
On Site FREE Parking

$7 Admission

Antiques
In

Schoharie

Schoharie Colonial Heritage Association
presents the

In support of the Schoharie Valley Railroad Museum and the1743 Palatine House Museum • SchoharieHeritage.org

Fabulous Food Trucks! 
On Site FREE Parking

$7.00 Admission

Ruth Anne Wilkinson, Show Manager 
(518) 231-7241

Theresa Kaya, SCHA Office  
(518) 295-7505
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Boutique Show

For The Stitchers Soul
Needlework Supply Shop

• Cross Stitch Supplies • Needlepoint Supplies  
• Classes • Workshops

11 RIVER ROAD • GLENMONT, N.Y. 12077 

(518) 898-9416
forthesticherssoul.com

Wed & Sat 10-4
Thurs 12-6

116971_4

Check out our  
CALENDAR of EVENTS 

for UPCOMING  
CLASSES

Listen online at:
wmht.org/player

OR

Listen on your
smart speaker!

Ask your smart
speaker to play

“WMHT”

89.1/88.7 | wmht.org

Listen online at:
wextradio.org

OR

Listen on your
smart speaker!

Ask your smart
speaker to play

“WEXT”

97.7/106.1 | wextradio.org
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From page B1 ...
In the Now

“I believe in using legacy 
to create something new, a 
times raw, at times tender,” 
said Abelin, who moved 
from Switzerland to take 
on his new role. “In doing 
so, we become ‘NOW-
musicians’ and healers in a 
fractured world.”

He sees the conductor’s 
role changing. In the 
Karagan Foundation’s 
2021 documentary series 
“Conducting the Future,” 
in which he was featured 
along with Marin Alsop, 
Paavo Järvi, Lars Vogt, and 
Miguel Perez Iñestam, 
he explained how societal 
changes redefine roles. “The 
goals of society change a 
lot,” he said. “Technical 
dimensions of how art and 
music are perceived change 
the context enormously.”

In a “painfully polarized 
world,” Abelin said music 
can bridge diverse heritages 
and their histories to help 
celebrate belonging. “But 
in order to bring music to 
life and to move the people 
around us, it’s essential for 
us to learn how to move 
ourselves, breathe together, 
listen, and tell captivating 

stories when we play music 
together.”

Abelin is an alchemist 
of sorts. With “Music:Eyes 
— See what you Hear,” 
he co-created a music 
tech-ed start-up platform 
that melds animation 
with music to support 
education in the classroom 
and the concert hall. Since 
its creation, the platform 
has evolved into a non-
profit association with 
international partnerships 
with such organizations as 
the Berlin Philharmonic, 
the European Union 
Youth Orchestra, 
Boston Philharmonic 
Youth Orchestra, 
Columbia University 
and the Deutsche 
Kammerphilharmonie 
Bremen.

He has performed with 
orchestras throughout 
Europe, including the 
Beethoven Orchester 
Bonn, the Musikkollegium 
Winterthur, the Ensemble 
Orchestral de Paris and 
the Orquestra Sinfónica 
Portuguesa in venues such 
as the Royal Festival Hall 
London, Teatro alla Scala 

Milano and the Odeon 
of Herodes Atticus in 
Athens. His enthusiasm 
for new, genre-crossing 
music led him to conduct 
world premieres by Gabriel 
Prokofiev and William 
Brittelle as well as Swiss 
premieres of works by Nico 
Muhly, Sarah Kirkland 
Snider, Fabrizio Cassol and 
others.

He studied violin at 
the Musik-Akademie 
Basel, Oberlin College, 
and Indiana University, 
earned an Executive MBA 
from the University of St. 
Gallen, Switzerland and 
later studied conducting 
at the Eastman School of 
Music and the University of 
Delaware.

Most recently, he has 
made headlines in Europe 
and the United States for 
co-founding the Ynight- 
Classical Music in Clubs 
Series and the Apples 
& Olives Indie Classical 
Festival. The latter of 
which, hosted in Basel, 
Switzerland, comingles 
classical music composers 
with indie musicians and 
bands from rock, pop and 
jazz.

Abelin recently moved 
to the Capital District from 
Switzerland. Outside of 
music, he pursues a taste 

for coffees and gelatos 
from all over the world. He 
particularly enjoys light 
Ethiopian single-origin 
brews and Stefino Gelato 
from Bologna, Italy. When 
prodded by a joke that he 
made a mistake moving 
away, he laughed. “It’s very 
beautiful here, as well,” he 
said. “I’m stunned by what I 
discover here, it’s gorgeous. 
There’s skiing here, too. 
And it’s good.”

He said he was lured 
away by ESYO’s reputation 
as an incubator for young 
musicians. He sees the 

opportunity to pair them 
with dancers, actors and 
artists to shape a unique 
form of expression through 
improvisation.

“Etienne stood out from 
a global pool of conductors 
as an extraordinary 
musician, an inspiring 
educator, and a visionary 
in the field,” said ESYO’s 
interim Board Chair Omar 
Williams. “He is creative, 
dynamic, and thoughtful. 
His holistic approach to 
music-making creates a 
culture of belonging and 
inclusion that is at the core 

of ESYO’s mission.”
Abelin plans to take 

another approach, his 
“Music NOW” concept 
that illustrates powerful 
stories and profound 
emotions across different 
communities through 
music in a way that can’t be 
glossed over.

He describes music as 
a creative space that has 
room for all “caricatures.” 
Instead of attempting 
to connect similarities 
between cultures, he sees 
room to retain all of the 
emotions to introduce a 
mutual understanding of 
one another.

“The key in music-
making, and perceiving 
music, is listening,” he said. 
“That’s such an important 
quality that gets lost when 
there’s a lot of screaming. 
But, that also challenges 
us as musicians because we 
can scream as well.”

Abelin will lead the 
Symphony Orchestra at the 
2022 Playathon, ESYO’s 
musical marathon event 
at Crossgates Mall on 
Saturday, March 26. After 
which, he will make his 
debut ESYO performance 
on Sunday, April 3 at the 
Troy Savings Bank Music 
Hall.

Renowned for his innovative approach to education, 
Etienne Abelin was named Empire State Youth Orchestra’s 
new music director. Photo provided
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Funnyman Bob Marley at Proctors
Comedian Bob Marley is featured regularly on Sirius XM radio, even winning its Superbowl of Comedy, and has over 20 
comedy CDs and DVDs to his name. He’s to take the stage at Proctors on Friday, March 25.                                    Bob Marley

HOT SPOTS EVENTS
CALENDAR
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To advertise,  
please call Denice Mau  

at 518-439-4940 or email  
maud@spotlightnews.com.

Capital District FAMILY NOW,  
a monthly publication with timely features  
for every age and stage of family life. 

With Capital District FAMILY NOW, you will 
find great columns and features to enjoy 
every month, plus so much more.

NowFamily
GENERATIONS TOGETHER

CAPITAL DISTRICT

Pick up your copy today!

MUSIC
9 Maple Avenue
9 Maple Ave., Saratoga Springs.
518-583-CLUB
Fri: Steve Lambert Quartet | 8 p.m.
Sat: Dylan Canterbury Quartet | 8 p.m.

Albany Capital Center
55 Eagle St., Albany.
518-487-2155
Sat: Albany Wine Fest | 1 p.m.

Across The Street Pub
1238 Western Ave., Albany.
 518-438-1718
Thurs: Trivia | 6:30-8:30 p.m.

The Avalon Lounge
29 Church St, Catskill
518-719-1640
Thurs: The Last Hurrah! Lorkin Says 
Farewell to Catskill | 7:30 p.m. 
Fri: Oropendola / Mackenzie Shivers / 
Glenn Echo |  8 p.m. 
Sun: Allegra Krieger / Ben Seretan / 
Robot Hand | 8 p.m. 

Bard & Baker Board Game 
Cafe Troy
501 BROADWAY, SUITE 105, TROY
518-948-6693
Wed: Looking For Group Night | 6:30 p.m.
Thurs: Pathfinder Society Organized 
Play | 5:30 p.m. 
Sun: Sunday Night Trivia | 6 p.m. 

Brown’s Troy  
Taproom & Brewery
417 River Street ,Troy
518-273-2337
Thurs: Comedy at Rev Hall | 7:30 p.m. 
Fri: Hot Club of Saratoga | 6:30 p.m.
Black Bear Inn
310 19th St., Watervliet
518-272-9486
Wed: Trivia Night |  7:30 p.m.

Caffè Lena
47 Phila St.,  Saratoga Springs 
518-583-0022
Wed: Acoustic Blues Open Mic And 
Jam | 7 p.m. 
Thurs: Allison De Groot And Nic Gare-
iss |7 p.m.
Fri: Dan Berggren | 8 p.m.
Sat: Honeysuckle With Opener Ordi-
nary Elephant | 8 p.m.
Sun: Kasa Quartet | 3 p.m.

Carson’s Woodside Tavern
57 NY-9P, Malta
518-584-9791 
Thurs: Jason Irwin | 6 p.m.
Fri: Gianna Robustiano Duo | 6 p.m.
Sat: Tooty & The Motherplucker | 6 p.m.
Sun: Melissa Sgambelluri Trio | 4 p.m.

Centre Street Pub
308 Union St., Schenectady
518-393-2337 
Sat: Rhythm Pilots | 4 p.m. 

Cohoes Music Hall
58 Remsen St., Cohoes
518-434-0776
Thurs: The 5th Dimension | 8 p.m.
Fri: Greg Bell Celebrates 30 Years of 
Music | 7:30 p.m.
Sat: Rock This Town Orchestra | 8 p.m.

The Comedy Works
388 Broadway,  Saratoga Springs
877-565-3849
Fri: Jim Florentine | 8 p.m.

Druthers Brewing Company
1053 Broadway, Albany
(518) 650-7996         

Eden Cafe
269 Osborne Road #3,  Albany
518-977-3771
Thurs: The Tony Loves Trixie Show 
auditions and Dress Rehearsal | 6:30 
p.m
Sat: Its a Very Villainous Marvelous 
Cosplay at Eden Cafe | 7:30 p.m.   
The Egg   
Empire State Plaza., Albany 
518-473-1845  
Thurs: The Devon Allman Project with 
special guest Samantha Fish | 8 p.m. 
Sat: Whitney Cummings | 7 p.m.  
Sun: Ashwini Ramaswamy’s Let the 
Crows Come @ UALBANY | 7:30 p.m. 
Emack & Bolio’s  
366 Delaware Ave., Albany 
518-512-5100

Empire Live/Underground
93 North Pearl St., Albany
866-468-3399
Wed: Naked Giants | 7 p.m.
Thurs: Good Problem | 7 p.m.
Fri: Drug Church | 7 p.m. 
Sat: Fit For A King | 6 p.m. 
Sun: Obituary | 7 p.m. 
Empire State Plaza
Emprire State Plaza.,  Albany
518-474-2418

Fort Orange Brewing
450 North Pearl St, Albany
518-992-3103
Fri: Giggles N Bits Comedy Show 

With Monroe Martin | 7 p.m. 
Sun: Cocktails And Crafts With Bash 
| 1:30 p.m. 

Frog Alley Brewing Co.
108 State Street Schenectady
518-631-4800

Fuze Box
12 Central Avenue Albany
518-992-6434
Fri: FUZIONZ : A Multi Genre EDM | 9  p.m. 

Funny Bone
1 Crossgates Mall Rd #K-206, Albany
518-313-7484.
Wed: Night out For You | 6:30 p.m. 
Fri: Emma Willmann | 7:30 p.m.  
Sun: Project HERlarious | 7:30 p.m. 

Gaffney’s
16 Caroline St., Saratoga Springs
518-587-7359

Grappa ’72 
818 Central Ave., Albany 
518-482-7200 
Thurs: The Hamilton Street Jazz Trio 
| 5:30-8:30 p.m. 
Fri: Earl Davis with Peg & Bill Delaney| 
5:30-8:30 p.m.  
The Hangar on the Hudson 
675 River St., Troy   
518-272-9740  

The Hollow Bar + Kitchen
79 North Pearl St., Albany
518-426-8550
Sat: Deadgrass and Friends | 8 p.m. 

Lark Hall
351 Hudson Ave, Albany

518-599-5804
Wed: Jennifer Hartswick & Nick Cas-
sarino Duo | 8 p.m. 

The Linda
339 Central Ave, Albany
518-465-5233
Wed: New Worlds | 8 p.m. 
Thurs: Nektar | 8 p.m.
Sun:  Jordan Taylor Hill  | 3 p.m.

McGeary’s Irish Pub
4 Clinton Square, Albany
518-463-1455  
Tues: Trivia Night | 7 p.m.                           
Nashville Of Saratoga 
39 Phila Street, Saratoga Springs 
518-909-6274
Sat: DJ Eric C | 9 p.m.  
Nanola   
2639 Rt 9, Malta  
518-587-1300
Sun: Drum & Breakfast | 12 p.m.   
The Night Owl
17 Maple Ave., Saratoga Springs
518-319-2300
Thurs: Cookout | 7 p.m.
Fri: Fireside Fridays | 8 p.m.
Sat: Supper Club Saturdays | 6 p.m. 
Olde English Pub   
683 Broadway, Albany.   
518-434-6533  
The Palace Theatre  
19 Clinton Ave., Albany  
518-465-4663  
Playhouse Stage Co. 
Madison Ave at New Scotland Ave  
Albany (518) 434-2035 

Panza’s   
129 So. Broadway, Saratoga Springs 
518-584-6882  
Fri: Chris Dollard | 6:30 p.m. 
Sat: Colleen Pratt & The Peg Delaney 
Duo | 6:30 p.m.  
Sun: Sinatra Sunday With Michael 
Panza & Brian Halliday Trio | 5 p.m. 
Parish Public House  
388 Broadway, Albany   
518-465-0444   
Sat: Electric Turtle and Friends | 8 
p.m.   
The Parting Glass  
40-42 Lake Ave., Saratoga Springs  
518-583-1916  
Wed: Celtic Session | 7 p.m.  
Sat: Big Medicine | 2:30 p.m. 
Paulys Hotel   
337 Central Ave., Albany  
518-426-0828   
Sat: Blase’ Debris, Sonic Sacrifice, 
Flamuel | 8 p.m.   
Proctors   
432 State Street., Schenectady 
518-346-6204    
Fri: Comedian Bob Marley | 7:30 p.m. 
Sat: Robert Dubac’s Book Of Moron 
| 7:30 p.m.     
Sun: Word Plays: Wise Fools | 2 p.m. 
Putnam Place  
63a Putnam St., Saratoga Springs  
518-584-8066  
Sat: Dogs in a Pile | 7 p.m.  
Rare Form Brewing Company 
90 Congress Street Troy  
(518) 326-4303   

Fri: Rhoseway / Big Maybe | 6 p.m. 
Sat: Wild Weeeds / Thanks! | 6 p.m. 
Ravenswood Grill & Tavern 
1021 NY 146, Clifton Park.  
518-371-8771  
Tue: Trivia Night | 6:30 p.m. 

The Ruck    
104 3rd St., Troy   
(518) 273-1872  
Wed: Trivia | 7-9 p.m.

Rustic Barn Pub
150 Speigletown Rd., Troy  
518-235-5858
Fri: The Hammerhead Horns | 8 p.m. 
Sat: The Lustre Kings | 7 p.m. 

The Saratoga Winery 
462 Route 29, Saratoga Springs
518-584-9463
Fri: Large Farva | 6 p.m. 

Saratoga National
458 Union Avenue Saratoga Springs
518.583.4653

Saratoga City Tavern
19-21 Caroline St., Saratoga Springs 
518-581-3230
Thurs: Karaoke |  9 p.m.
Mon: Bingo |  8 p.m. 
Tues: Trivia |  8 p.m. 

Sand Lake Center for the Arts
2880 NY 43 Averill Park
518-674-2007
Fri: The Last Romance | 8 p.m. 

SPAC
Avenue of the Pines, Saratoga Springs 
518-584-9330

Troy Savings Bank Music Hall
30 Second St., Troy
518-273-0038
Wed: Super 400 | 6 p.m. 
Thurs: Sibelius’ First Symphony| 7:30 
p.m.  

Vapor 
342 Jefferson St, Saratoga Springs
(518) 584-2110
Fri: Aquanett | 8 p.m. 
Sat: Skeeter Creek | 8 p.m.

Van Slyck’s
Rivers Casino & Resort
1 Rush St., Schenectady  
518-579-8800
Fri: Wide Awake |  9 p.m.
Sat: Dj Ketchup  | 9 p.m. 

Waterworks Pub
76 Central Ave., Albany  
518-465-9079
Fri: Friday Night Dancing & Karaoke |  
10 p.m.-4 a.m.
Sat: Saturday Night Dancing & Drag | 
10 p.m.-4 a.m.

Wicked 
1602 Route 9, Clifton Park 
518-467-8900
Thurs: Open Mic Night Hosted By 
Rock Garden | 7:30 p.m. 
Fri: That 80’S Band | 8 p.m. 

Wishing Well Restaurant
745 Saratoga Rd., Wilton  
518-584-7640
Fri: Rob Aronstein Trio| 8 p.m.

EXHIBITS
Albany Institute  
of History and Art
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CLUES ACROSS
 1. Hillsides
 6. A way to ingest
 9. Large number
13. Southeastern Minnesota city
14. Cronies
15. Having sufficient skill, knowledge
16. Supplements with difficulty
17. Former VP nominee Palin
18. Cambodian monetary unit
19. Where coaches work
21. Secret political clique
22. A type of lute
23. Tan
24. Empire State
25. Where golfers begin
28. For each
29. Muslim inhabitants of the Philippines
31. Bird genus
33. Popular Dave Matthews Band song
36. Domesticates
38. “Boardwalk Empire” actress Gretchen
39. Asian antelope
41. One who takes apart
44. Kin
45. Dresses
46. Says something about you (abbr.)
48. Doctor of Education
49. One quintillion bytes (abbr.)
51. Overcharge
52. Sailboats
54. Indian musical patterns
56. Predisposition to a condition
60. Share a common boundary with
61. Wide
62. Skin disease
63. Monetary unit of Samoa
64. Source of the Blue Nile
65. Instrument
66. Red deer
67. Unidentified flying object
68. Bar or preclude

CLUES DOWN
 1. Flying insects
 2. Strong alcoholic spirit
 3. Old
 4. Moves in slowly
 5. Symbol for tin
 6. Having certain appendages
 7. Expression of sorrow or pity
 8. Type of hormone (abbr.)
 9. One with an unjustified mistrust
10. Hebrew calendar month
11. Pure
12. LSU football coach
14. Unbroken views
17. Fathers
20. Part of a race
21. Hairstyle
23. Fifth note of a major scale
25. Body art
26. Amounts of time
27. Designed chairs
29. Sensational dramatic piece
30. Arrangement of steps
32. Classifies
34. Young child
35. Oh, no!
37. Astronomical period of about 18 years
40. Not or
42. Poke fun at
43. Consisting of roots
47. “__ Humbug!”
49. A way to remove
50. A confusion of voices and other sounds
52. Keyed instrument
53. Varnishes
55. Unpleasantly sticky substance
56. Unable to hear
57. A short erect tail
58. Indicates interest
59. Flow or leak through
61. British thermal unit
65. Iron

Answers on Pg. B17

Romancing the Rails: Train Travel in 
the 1920s and 1930s      
The 1920s and 30s were a kind of golden 
age for rail travel in the U.S., a period 
when railroads were portrayed as mod-
ern amenities that carried passengers to 
romantic getaways in luxury and com-
fort. Yet the story of railroads and rail 
travel during the period is much more 
complex, involving talented individuals, 
hardworking people, engineering ac-
complishments, celebrations, and mo-
mentous events. Open: Now -Feb. 2022.
The Hudson River School: Landscape 
Paintings from the Albany Insti-
tute-  The Albany Institute holds a large 
and important collection of nineteenth-
century American landscape paintings, 
works often associated with the term 
“Hudson River School. This exhibit is cur-
rently ongoing. 
Nineteenth Century American 
Sculpture:Erastus Dow Palmer and 
His Protégés Launt Thompson, 
Charles Calverley, and Richard Park- 
Designed to showcase the museum’s 
nationally known collection of mid- to 
late-nineteenth-century sculpture, This 
exhibit is currently ongoing. 
Ancient Egypt- Egyptologist and Guest 
Curator Dr. Peter Lacovara has incorporat-
ed the research and scientific discoveries 
revealed in the GE Presents: The Mystery 
of the Albany Mummies exhibition into a 
new exhibition about Ancient Egypt. This 
exhibit is currently ongoing. 
Traders & Culture: Colonial Albany 
and the Formation of American 
Identity- This exhibition looks at those 
diverse peoples who shaped colonial 
Albany and the objects that reflect their 
interests, values, commercial, and social 
interactions. This exhibit is currently 
ongoing. The Albany Institute of History 
and Art, 125 Washington Ave. Albany, 
518.463.4478. 

Albany International Airport 
ECHO-Ginne Gardiner & Amy Talluto
Recent Painting and Collage A pat-
tern of reflections distinguishes the 

work of these two artists, who make 
paintings that are cycled into collages, 
which are then reinterpreted as new 
paintings. Amy Talluto and Ginnie Gar-
diner both describe the earliest phases 
of their creative process as cloaked in 
associations with landscape, weather 
and seasons. Begining November 20th 
2021 to April 25th, 2022 Location: 
3rd Floor, Main Terminal, 737 Albany 
Shaker Rd, Albany, NY. 518-242-2241 or  
www.albanyairport.com/arts

Arts Center  
of the Capital Region
Surfacing - Gina Occhiogrosso Presents 
Over 25 Paintings, 3 Assemblages, 2 Ac-
cordion Sketchbooks, And 1 Video, In Her 
Solo Exhibition Titled, Surfacing, In Our 
Main Gallery From January 14, 2021, To 
March 11, 2022. Spanning The Past Five 
Years, It Will Touch Upon The Empower-
ment Of The Feminine In Contemporary 
Painting, The Boundaries Of Craft And 
Fine Art, The Pandemic, Job Loss, And 
Other Themes. The Troy. Gallery hours: 
Daily, Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m. to 7:30 
p.m., Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday, 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday, noon to 4 
p.m.  265 River St.,Troy. Free admission. 
518-273-0552 or artscenteronline.org

The Clark Art Institute
Hue & Cry: French Printmaking and 
the Debate Over Colors - Brightly 
colored prints and posters are synony-
mous with Paris in the 1890s—a period 
known as the Belle Époque (beautiful 
age). Yet their extraordinary popular 
appeal both then and now masks the 
fact that, for a very long time, color in 
print was an outlier phenomenon. Not 
only was printed color difficult and ex-
pensive to achieve, it was also frowned 
upon as a matter of taste. Critics at the 
time scorned color printmaking, calling 
it gaudy, garish, vulgar, cheap, showy, 
and commercial. These negative associa-
tions discouraged the practice even after 
technical advances had made it more 
feasible and affordable. By the terms of 

the period, prints were understood as an 
art of black and white; if a print had color, 
it failed to qualify as fine art and had to 
be considered within some other clas-
sification, like illustration or advertising. 
Exhibit goes from December 11th 2021 to 
March 6th, 2022. Museum hours: Daily, 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday through 
Saturday. Admission: Adults, $20; chil-
dren 18 and younger, free. 225 South St., 
Williamstown, Mass. 413-458-2303 or 
www.clarkart.edu

Clement Art Gallery
Ongoing: Local Antique Print & Map 

room  Exhibit hours: Tue. thru Sat, 
12noon - 5 PM. 201 Broadway Troy, NY 
clementart.com 518 272 6811The Hyde 
Collection
The Clement Art Gallery is currently 
accepting entries for an exhibition called 
“Beyond Wonderland - Fairy Tales: Old & 
New”.  Works are open to new made up 
tales or interpretation of previous literary 
characters and ideas, No Submission Fee
All works must be for sale. The gallery is 
50/50 commission rate. Artists may sub-
mit up to three pieces in the following 
media: painting, drawing, sculpture, dig-
ital, photography, printmaking, collage, 
video. Open to artists 18 and over world-
wide. accepted artists are responsible for 
shipping and delivery/pickup to and from 
the gallery. All works will be insured by 
the gallery during the exhibition. Dead-
line is April 29 for entries. Please email 
entries in the following manner to 
jongernon@gmail.com. Accepted artists 
will be notified by email no later than 
May 7, 2022. All results are final.
Masterpieces & Mysteries- Artistic 
treasures and art historical queries, 
drawn from its vaults. Among the great 
works of art that Louis and Charlotte 
Hyde brought to Glens Falls are deli-
cate works on paper so sensitive to the 
damaging effects of light that they can 
only be exhibited once every few years. 
Out from storage come watercolors by 
Winslow Homer, pastels by Edgar Degas, 
drawings by Henri Matisse, and a pen 
and ink sketch by Vincent Van Gogh. This 
exhibit is currently ongoing- December 
31st. 
Museum hours: Daily, Tuesday–Sat-
urday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, 
noon to 5 p.m., Closed Monday. Ad-
mission: adults, $12; seniors (60+), 
$10; Children, students (w/ID)/ 
active military members and their fami-
lies, free. 161 Warren St., Glens Falls. 518-
792-1761 or hydecollection.org

The Jan Rutland  
Memorial Artists’ Space
Now Its time to get your art ready for 

The Family Showcase 2022. This is an 
opportunity for artists from a family unit 
to come together and share their work 
with the public. This show is open to any 
family unit of 2 or more members with a 
limit of 6 pieces total per family. The art 
can be individually created or created 
as a collaboration of two or more family 
members. All art mediums are accepted, 
as well as any subject matter or theme. 
Entry deadline is March 9. Work can be 
delivered to the museum between Feb-
ruary 23 thru March 9, during regular 
museum hours. All art must be gallery 
ready and must remain on display for 
duration of the show. Gallery hours 
(through Thursday, Feb. 28): Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Free. Second Floor, National Bottle 
Museum, 76 Milton Ave., Ballston Spa. 
518-885-7589 or nationalbottlemu-
seum.org/the-jan-rutland-artists-space/
Mabee Farm Historic Site
Beyond the Pines: Early Schenecta-
dy- Explore early Schenectady: its found-
ing, its people, and what life was like 
for early Schenectadians. This exhibit is 
ongoing. 
Changing Downtown- At the heart of 
a successful downtown are interesting 
stories and unique buildings that illustrate 
a city’s distinct character. Changing Down-
town traces Schenectady’s stories and 
buildings through the years, exploring the 
city’s legacy of transformation and innova-
tion. By discovering the forces that shaped 
downtown Schenectady, we can better 
understand ourselves, and our vision for 
the future. Open now - Dec. 31. 
Winter hours: Friday and Saturday, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 1100 Main St. (NY Route 
5S), Rotterdam Junction. Admission: 
Adults: $5/person for self-guided access; 
or $8/per person for tour and exhibit ac-
cess; children and students (w/ID) free. 
518-887-5073 or schenectadyhistorical.
org

miSci
Seeing Ourselves: From Silhouette 
to Selfie - Imagine not knowing the 

look of their own face. For most people 
throughout history, this was the rule 
rather than the exception. It was only 
through the development of technology 
that we reached the modern day, where 
seeing yourself is as simple as looking in 
a mirror or pushing a button. Seeing Our-
selves takes guests on a journey through 
the development of portraiture, photog-
raphy, mirrors, and more. Featuring ap-
proximately 55 objects, the exhibition in-
cludes more than 20 works of art, among 
them a collection of late 18th-century 
miniature portraits by Irish-born artist 
George Place, and a painting by Harold 
M. Mott Smith titled Their Last Meeting 
that commemorates Thomas Edison’s 
visit to Schenectady in 1922 where he 
met Charles Proteus Steinmetz, another 
trailblazer in the field of electricity. Early 
prototype X-ray equipment, rare pho-
tographs, a collection of cameras, and a 
model of the first GE Magnetic Resonance 
Imaging (MRI) machine are also be on 
view. Interactive activities include Cap-
ture Your Shadow, Colorize a Photograph, 
Get In The Scene, Face Mixer, Fool a Com-
puter Vision System, Make Your Bones 
Dance, and more.
Museum hours: Tuesday–Saturday, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. (observatory open until 
8 p.m. on Thursday); Sunday, noon to 
5 p.m. 15 Nott Terrace Heights, Sche-
nectady. Admission: Adults (13+), $12; 
seniors (65+), $10; children (3-12) $8. 
Additional $6/person for planetarium 
show. 518-382-7890 or www.miSci.org
New York State Museum
Thomas Hart Benton 
In 1956 Thomas Hart Benton was commis-
sioned by Robert Moses, chairman of the 
New York Power Authority, to create two 
murals for the powerhouse building of the 
state’s first hydropower facility in Massena. 
They feature Jacques Cartier’s explorations 
of the St. Lawrence River and the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence. Alternately titled The Seneca 
Discover the French and Jacques Cartier Dis-
covers the Indians, the murals depict the 
16th-century encounters from two points of 

CeltiC SeSSion!
Just because St. Patrick’s 
Day has come and 
gone doesn’t mean you 
have to part ways from 
good music. Head to 
The Parting Glass on 
Wednesday, March 23, 
for good tunes starting 
at 7 p.m.

HOT DATE

March
23
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Crossroads Ford
We are locally-owned & operated & our staff is customer-friendly with no 

pressure, so you can make the best decision for your next vehicle purchase.

518-756-4000 • 2351 Rt. 9W Ravena, NY • (Just 10 miles South of Albany)

FORD BRONCO  
SPORT BIG BEND

1 available

FORD EDGE

5 available

FORD F-150
3 available 3 available

FORD RANGER

ALERT!
These
NEW  

VEHICLES  
just landed  
& WON’T  
last long!

2019 FORD ESCAPE SE AWD
4dr SUV, Power  

Windows/Locks/Mirrors, 
Automatic, SE Sport 

Appearance Package, 
18,880 Miles.

$28,995 STK#  U11271PT

 2.3L Ecoboost, Automatic, 
Power Windows/Locks/
Mirrors, Factory Tow 
Package, Spray In Bed 
Liner, 22,110  Miles.
$35,990

2019 FORD RANGER XLT 4X4

STK#  U11312PT 

$32,990

8 Passenger, Power 3rd 
Row, Power Lift Gate, 
Power Fold Running 
Boards, Twin Turbo V6, 
Navigation, 23,867 Miles.
$38,995

2015 FORD EXPEDITION LIMITED

STK#  U11281T

2020 FORD TRANSIT CONNECT WAGON XLT
4dr, LWB PASSENGER 

Mini Van, Dual  
Sliding Doors, Power 

Windows/Locks/ 
Mirrors, 40,886 Miles.

STK#  U11306T 
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PRE-OWNED SPECIALS 

GOLD CERTIFIED

GOLD CERTIFIED

view. These life groups were on view at the 
Museum when it was at the State Education 
Building.
The original building in Massena where 
these murals were displayed is now closed 
to the public. They were removed and con-
served beginning in 2018 and are on loan to 
the New York State Museum until Dec 31. 
Also, “a small fort, which our people 
call Fort Orange.” This exhibition ex-
amines the momentous discovery of 
Fort Orange and the lasting impact of 
events occurring there 400 years ago that 
shaped the character of the region, state, 
and the nation. Select artifacts, film foot-
age from the excavation preceding the 
construction of I-787, and four decades 
of historical and archaeological research 
are highlighted.
Museum hours: Tuesday–Sun, 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.; 222 Madison Ave., Albany. Free 
admission; suggested donation of $5/
person or $10/family. 518-474-5877 or 
www.nysm.nysed.gov

Opalka Gallery
Judith Braun: My Pleasure
Opalka Gallery is pleased to present 
Judith Braun: My Pleasure, a solo exhi-
bition of new work, on view February 
22 through April 23, 2022. Fifteen new 
paintings and ten painted sculptures 
will be included along with two site-
specific murals and one large wall instal-
lation from 1993.  Gallery Hours Tuesday 
through Saturday 12pm to 5pm open late 
Thursday 12pm to 8pm. Monday by ap-
pointment. Gallery is located at Russell 
Sage College 140 New Scotland Ave.
Albany, NY 12208

Saratoga Arts
320 Broadway, Saratoga Springs. Free 
admission. Gallery hours: weekdays, 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 518-584-4132 or saratoga-arts.org

Schenectady County  
Historical Society 
Ongoing: “Mapping Schenectady.” 
Some of SCHS’ most prominent and in-
teresting maps are now on permanent 
display in the Map Gallery. Also, “Beyond 
the Pines: Early Schenectady,” an 
exhibit focused entirely on early Sche-
nectady: its founding, its people, and what 
life was like for the city’s earliest residents. 
Plus permanent exhibits.Museum hours: 
weekdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Library and Museum, 32 
Washington Ave., Schenectady. Admis-
sion: $5. 518-374-0263 or schenectady-
historical.org

Dan Sekellic  Visual  
Arts Gallery
Gallery hours: Wednesday, 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Sand Lake Center for the Arts, 2880 
NY Rte. 43, Averill Park. Free admission. 
518-674-2007 or slca-ctp.org 

Tang Teaching Museum
On Their Own Terms- On Their Own 
Terms is an exhibition curated by stu-
dents in the Scribner Seminar “Outsid-
ers? Folk and Self-Taught Artists in the 
United States” which presents works by a 
selection of nineteenth- and twentieth-
century artists from the United States 
who have been variously categorized as 
“self-taught,” “outsider,” “folk,” or “vision-
ary,” among other labels. Objects range 
in form and medium and include textiles, 
sculptures, relief carvings, paintings, and 
drawings. The exhibition aims to present 
the visual art and lives of these artists 
while also interrogating the ways that 
curators, dealers, and scholars have ex-
hibited, acquired, and sometimes over-
looked this important work. Although 
a diverse group of artists, most of them 
began to create work late in life, received 

no formal training, and share a decisive 
commitment to what and why they 
wanted to create. Exhibit starts Decem-
ber 4th, 2021 - April 10th, 2022.
Lauren Kelley Location Scouting- 
Conceived and designed for conversa-
tion, dialogue, study, and contempla-
tion, Location Scouting is the fourth 
exhibition in a series that invites an artist 
to re-imagine what a community space 
in the museum can be. Artist and curator 
Lauren Kelley reshapes the Tang Teach-
ing Museum’s mezzanine by combining 
meditations on travel with snapshots of 
everyday life in her drawings, sculpture, 
and stop-motion animation videos. Us-
ing plasticine, toys, and souvenirs, Kel-
ley’s videos conjure worlds that are mal-
leable and unfixed, inhabited by robust 
protagonists whose quirks stem from 
efforts to correct the asymmetrical rela-
tionships they encounter. Accentuating 
the off-kilter, Location Scouting speaks to 
the shifts and rifts inherent in navigating 
today’s post-pandemic landscape. Skid-
more College, 815 North Broadway, Sara-
toga Springs. Museum hours: Tuesday 
- Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.; Thursday until 
9 p.m. Free admission; suggested dona-
tions of $5/adult; $3/child 13+; seniors, 
$2. 518-580-8080 or tang.skidmore.edu

Union College Galleries
Alisa Sikelianos-Carter: In the Eye 
of Belonging- Sikelianos-Carter asserts 
that Black features are a manifestation -
Olivier Models at Union College- 
Union College’s Permanent Collection in-
cludes an extremely unique and priceless 
collection of Theodore Olivier’s stringed 
models, used for demonstrating the 
relationships and intersections of geo-
metric shapes in space. This collection is 
the largest single group (forty-six) of Ol-

All for Greg
Glass Pony, above, is part of a triple bill of music that includes Eastbound Jesus and 
Wreckloose that is celebrating Greg Bell’s 30 years of promoting local music. Doors 
open at The Cohoes Music Hall at 7 p.m., music starts at 7:30 p.m. 

 Glass Pony
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ivier models to be held in one collection 
around the world. This exhibit is currently 
ongoing.

University Art Museum
Ronny Quevedo: Offside- 
Inspired by his mother’s and father’s 
respective careers—a seamstress and a 
professional soccer player—multi-me-
dia artist Ronny Quevedo will occupy the 
arched walls of the museum in a newly 
commissioned work with diagrammatic 
vinyl lines that recall both dress patterns 
and gymnasium floors. Throughout this 
exhibition, which will include artwork 
from 2012 to the present, Quevedo’s own 
family’s emigration from Ecuador to New 
York serves as a catalyst for work reflect-
ing on socio-political issues of migration, 
Indigenous experiences, and sacred spac-
es. Gallery begins January 25 - April 2, 
2022 . University Art Museum is located 
at 1400 Washington Avenue, Albany.

THEATER
THE LAST ROMANCE
A crush can make anyone feel young 
again—even a widower named Ralph. 
On an ordinary day in a routine life, Ralph 
decides to take a different path on his 
daily walk—one that leads him to an 
unexpected second chance at love. Rely-
ing on a renewed boyish charm, Ralph 
attempts to woo the elegant, but distant, 
Carol. Defying Carol’s reticence—and his 
lonely sister’s jealousy—Ralph embarks 
on the trip of a lifetime, and regains a 
happiness that seemed all but lost. “The 
Last Romance” is a heart-warming com-
edy about the transformative power of 
love. Directed by Maureen Aumand. The 
show runs from March 18th through the 
27th. The show will be from 8 to 10 p.m. 
on The first night with tickets availble 

online. This can call be seen only at Sand 
Lake Center for the Arts 2880 NY-43 Aver-
ill Park .
Dear Evan Hansen
A letter that was never meant to be seen, 
a lie that was never meant to be told, a 
life he never dreamed he could have. 
Evan Hansen is about to get the one thing 
he’s always wanted: a chance to finally 
fit in. DEAR EVAN HANSEN is the deeply 
personal and profoundly contemporary 
musical about life and the way we live it. 
DEAR EVAN HANSEN has struck a remark-
able chord with audiences and critics 
everywhere, including The Washington 
Post who says DEAR EVAN HANSEN is “one 
of the most remarkable shows in musical 
theatre history.” The New York Times 
calls it “a gut-punching, breathtaking 
knockout of a musical.” And NBC Nightly 
News declares the musical “an anthem 
resonating on Broadway and beyond.”  
DEAR EVAN HANSEN features a book by 
Tony Award winner Steven Levenson, a 
score by Grammy®, Tony® and Academy 
Award® winners Benj Pasek and Justin 
Paul (La La Land, The Greatest Show-
man), and direction by four-time Tony 
Award nominee Michael Greif (Rent, Next 
to Normal).  The show will be going from 
March 22nd through March 27th with the 
first preformance starting at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets can be purchased online. This 
show will only be at Proctors 432 State 
Street, Schenectady.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem Reformed Church
Soup, Sandwhich, and Desert Take-out. 
Saturday, October 9th from 4:00 - 6:30 
p.m. Donations welcome. Please note, 
masks are required to enter the building. 

1433 Indian Fields Rd, Feura Bush. 

Troy Farmers Market
More than 80 food growers, bakers, chefs 
and artisans gather to offer the Capital 
District’s freshest and finest! Live music, 
great food, family activities and learning 
opportunities. Every Saturday, from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m., Troy. Free admission. 518-

708-4216 or www.troymarket.org.

Schenectady GreenMarket
Vendors, shoppers, musicians and friends 
gather at this festive marketplace featur-
ing more than 60 vendors who produce 
everything they sell. Sundays from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Free admission. 518-986-
0318 or schenectadygreenmarket.org/

Veterans Meet-Up
All veterans welcome to free coffee  
Tuesdays, from 6 to 8 p.m.  
Saratoga Coffee Traders, 447 Broadway, 
Saratoga Springs. 518-884-4999 or  
www.VeteransPeerConnection.org

Social Night/Open House tours
Get a feel for this amazing creative com-
munity. Free. Tuesdays, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., 
Tech Valley Center of Gravity, 30 3rd St., 
Troy. 518-279-7863 or www.tvcog.net

MUSIC
Steve Lambert Quartet
JSteve Lambert, born and raised in Sche-
nectady NY, has been playing trumpet 
professionally in the capital region for 
over 10 years. Early in his career he per-
formed with and learned from some of 
the best musicians in the area including 
Nick Brignola, Mike Canonico, Rennie 
Craine, Mike Wicks, George Muscatello, 
and Brian Patneaude.  Steve moved to 
New York in 1999 to pursue a Bachelors 
Degree in Mechanical Engineering from 
Columbia University, after which he 
worked in the office of Second Floor 
Music for two years as assistant to world- 
renowned jazz trumpet player/arranger/
producer Don Sickler. While on staff at 
Second Floor, he interacted with such 
legends as Jim Hall, Renee Rosnes, Charli 
Persip, Ray Bryant, and Rudy Van Gelder, 
and worked on many SFM publications 

including “The Thelonious Monk Fake 
Book”, “Sing Jazz!”, and Charli Persipi’s 
“How Not To Play Drums.” Steve also free-
lanced around Manhattan, working at 
such jazz clubs as Kavehaz, Louis, and 
The Garage, and honed his chops while 
frequenting many jazz jams around the 
city including those at Smoke, The Lenox 
Lounge, Smalls, and Cleopatra’s Needle. 
He returned to the Capital Region in 2003 
where he enjoys playing with many of his 
old jazz friends, as well as freelancing in 
the show, commercial, and classical cir-
cuits. The show is going to be March 26th 
at 8 p.m. only at 9 Maple Ave 1, Saratoga 
Springs. 
The Last Hurrah! Lorkin  
Says Farewell to Catskill
The release day for Scottish-American 
singer-songwriter Lorkin O’Reilly’s de-
but LP Heaven Depends came and went 
without much fanfare. It’s not a bom-
bastic record, by any means, but rather 
one of soft folk music made with a quite 
pride. It might have been easy to miss 
in the mess of rich August releases, but 
Heaven Depends is a complete folk record 
that’s as strong as it is subtle. O’Reilly, 
who is now based in Poughkeepsie, 
NY, recorded the 11 songs comprising 
Heaven Depends during late nights af-
ter working a daytime construction job. 
But the record eschews the crunching of 
metal-on-metal for whispering, natural 
acoustic guitar works. Most songs just 
feature O’Reilly finger-picking solo, oc-
casionally accompanied by a droning 
harmonium or fiddle, not unlike English 
singer-songwriter Alexi Murdoch’s work 
in the mid-to-late-aughts. Show will be 
March 24th  at 7:30 p.m only at Caffe 
Lena 47 Phila Street Saratoga Springs.

Oropendola / Mackenzie 
Shivers / Glenn Echo

Oropendola is the lyrical art-pop project 
of Brooklyn-based singer-songwriter 
Joanna Schubert. With a knack for emo-
tional and whimsical storytelling and 
colorful arrangements, a distinct chame-
leon-like voice that loves the song-speak, 
and a tendency towards the musically 
delicious and unpredictable, Oropendola 
chasses through various genres with a 
playful theatricality and indie sensibility. 
Influences range from and are not limited 
to: eclectic artists like Kate Bush and Suf-
jan Stevens; French Impressionist piano 
music and Sondheim; 90s/early aughts 
pop, R&B, and pop-punk; and the eccen-
tric and emotionally raw storytelling of 
Miranda July. She is currently recording 
a full-length record with Zubin Hensler 
at Studio 44 in Sunset Park, BK, to be 
released in 2022. Joanna is a touring 
member of the band Half Waif, and has 
played keys and sung with many other 
artists including Barrie, Elizabeth & the 
Catapult, and Emmerson & Her Clammy 
Hands. Mackenzie Shivers like her influ-
ences Joni Mitchell and Tori Amos, singer, 
songwriter, and multi-instrumentalist 
Mackenzie Shivers invites you into her 
world and empowers your soul. She 
began writing music when she was 
four years old and started piano lessons 
when she was five. In her songwriting, 
she underpins her classical training with 
an emotional essence that blossom to-
gether like bright buds as they bloom 
atop a proud and prolific tree. Her 2021 
release Rejection Letter is a bold and 
brave expression of female anger, ques-
tioning the contemporary world, and 
the desire to help others feel less alone 
in their uncertainties and fears. Listening 
to her work leaves you in no doubt that 
you’ve entered the vibrant and imagina-
tive world of its creator. Glenn Echo is an 
alt-folk singer-songwriter project from 

Super 400!
Troy’s favorite trio plays 
at the historic Troy 
Savings Bank Music Hall 
on Wednesday, March 
23, starting at 6 p.m.

HOT DATE

March
23
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What's  
happening
this week?
Check out our HOT SPOTS Calendar at:  
thespot518.com/hotspots

201 Broadway, Troy, NY
(518) 272-6811  clementart.com 

Tom Clement  
Partner, Artist, Framing Specialist

Ray Clement
Partner, Framing Specialist 

 Visit our  
website for  

Current Art 
Show in  
Progress

Observing COVID Guidelines
Masks & Social Distancing

— CURRENT HOURS — 
Tuesday thru Saturday 12 noon - 5 pm

or at your convenience by appointment

BRING IN ‘YOUR’  
FRAMING PROJECTS 

• Quality Custom  
  Picture Framing
• Original Art  
  by Local Artists 

• Antique Prints & Maps
• Local History Books
• Ltd. Editions by National Artists
• Unique Gift Items
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Matt Gaydar, started in 2015. Finger-
style guitar, introspective lyrics, and 
crooning melodies make up the atmo-
sphere of songs, creating intimate spaces 
for connection, reminiscent of such acts 
as Big Thief and Feist. Based out of the 
Hudson Valley, Glenn Echo has soaked 
up influences from past residencies, such 
as Nashville, TN, Northampton, MA, and 
Brooklyn, ultimately teaming up with 
engineer/producer Peter Brownlee to re-
cord an album out in October 2021 called 
Fixed Memory. The project’s first single, 
“Overwhelm,” was featured on Spotify’s 
Fresh Finds playlist, and “Moon Seems 
Lost” is a part of Mahogany’s Chilled 
Acoustic compilation album. Glenn Echo 
has played at Otis Mountain Get-Down 
festival for 2 consecutive years, sharing 
stages with Sam Evian, Caroline Rose, 
and Lewis Del Mar. This triple bill show 
will be March 24th  at 8 p.m only at Caffe 
Lena 47 Phila Street Saratoga Springs.
Jason Irwin
Jason Irwin has been a major contributor 
of the Upstate NY music and entertain-
ment scene for three decades. He is a 
professional musician that writes and re-
cords as well as performs live all over the 
Northeast. Jason is also well-known as 
the lead singer and guitarist of the band 
Phillips Head. He started his own mobile 
DJ business in 1990 and has been enter-
taining Upstate NY ever since,  earning 
the title of “Best Local DJ” several years 
running. Jason has over 10 years experi-
ence in radio as a popular alternative rock 
radio DJ on 102.7FM WEQX, and is cur-
rently the on-air host of the Hits 95.9FM 
“Local 95” weekly radio show. Jason is 
also the author of the music column, 
“Rock around the Block,” which appears 
bi-weekly in The Glens Falls Chronicle. 
He is also the house Sound Engineer (via 
his company, Pretty Good Sound) and 

DJ at JP Bruno’s in Glens Falls, NY. Jason 
started 518 Rock a few years ago, which 
focuses on promoting local music events 
and booking music at several venues 
and events. Most recently, he has been 
busy adding credentials to his acting and 
voice-over resume and spearheading his 
newly-formed audio, video and multi-
media business, Bully Goat Productions. 
Show will be March 24th  at 6 p.m only 
at Carson’s Woodside Tavern 57 Route 9P, 
Malta.
Tooty & The Motherplucker
Barbara and Rafael Picon’s latest and 
greatest live performances. This electro-
acoustic duo sings and plays a mix of 
Classic Rock, Pop,Jazz, Motown, Latin 
and R&B on Flamenco guitar, Flute, syn-
thesizer with Vocal leads and harmonies. 
The arrangements are creatively crafted 
producing a fresh make- over of classic 
feel-good songs. While Tooty and the 
Mother Plucker recently made their de-
but to the live music scene in the form of 
a Duo, they certainly are not new to the 
music industry. Traveling across equators 
and Continents, they have toured and 
headlined with their own band “ New 
York Strut” to deliver a most precious 
commodity American music ! Several 
tours to Europe, the Far East including 
Japan, China, North Africa and Turkey 
resulted in a commission from the US 
government. The band was granted 
GS12 status to perform and entertain 
our servicemen and women at numerous 
military installations; from the base of 
Mount Fuji in Japan, to the remote tiny 
island of Diego Garcia on the equator in 
the Indian Ocean and landing deck-side 
on the iconic Nuclear Aircraft Carrier USS.
Nimitz stationed in the Mediterranean 
Sea. Show will be March 26th  at 6 p.m 
only at Carson’s Woodside Tavern 57 
Route 9P, Malta.

The Melissa Sgambelluri Trio has you covered
The Melissa Sgambelluri Trio has all your favorite songs at the ready and will be performing at the Carson’s Woodside 
Tavern on Sunday, March 26, starting at 4 p.m. 

 The Melissa Sgambelluri Trio
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engaging with the audience every show 
took on a life of its own. Opening for such 
acts as Grace Potter and Donna the Buf-
falo they always got a warm welcome.
This big show will be March 25th at 7:30 
to 10:30 p.m. only at the Cohoes Music 
Hall 58 Remsen Street, Cohoes.

Rock This Town Orchestra
ROCK THIS TOWN ORCHESTRA is the Ulti-
mate and Only BRIAN SETZER ORCHESTRA 
Tribute Band in the United States. It is at 
the forefront of the swing revival in popu-
lar music, blending a vibrant fusion of the 
American sounds of classic 50’s rock & roll 
and big band swing with the energy and 
spirit of contemporary culture. ROCK THIS 
TOWN ORCHESTRA is much more than a 
simple tribute band, it takes inspiration 
from Brian Setzer’s approach to the music 
and some of the most influential creators 
of this uniquely American art form. The 
band’s guitar-horns infused music and 
legendary high energy show introduces 
this genre to the younger generations as 
well as bringing back precious memories 
to the more mature audiences while re-
maining cognizant and respectful of the 
music’s rich legacy. This will be March 
26th 8 p.m. only at the Cohoes Music Hall 
58 Remsen Street, Cohoes.

The Devon Allman Project 
w/s/g Samantha Fish
The Devon Allman Project with special 
guests Jimmy Hall & Larry McCray. The 
Samantha Fish Band and River Kittens 
will also appear. The Devon Allman Proj-
ect is a six piece band that has  toured 
almost 20 countries – Playing the Peach 
Festival, Rock Legends Cruise and festi-
vals in Europe and throughout the USA. 
It is led by Blues Music Award winning 
Devon Allman and features the two 
drummers, bass, Hammond B3 organ & 
piano and another guitarist. They will 
be playing songs of The Allman Broth-
ers and Gregg Allman in their set as well 
as Devon’s fan favorite originals and 
surprise covers. The band will be joined 
onstage with special guests Jimmy Hall 
the  vocalist, saxophonist, and harmonica 
player for the band Wet Willie and blues 
guitarist extraordinaire Larry McCray. 
Samantha Fish, international genre-
bending guitarist, is one of the most ex-
citing and inventive artists on the scene. 
Guitar World Magazine placed Samantha 
in their ‘Top 10 Best Blues Guitarists in 
the World’ list. A triple threat, Samantha 
is a singer, songwriter, and electrify-
ing guitarist who’s topped the Billboard 
Blues Charts numerous times and is the 
recipient of Blues Music and Blues Blast 
awards. The Kansas City dynamo, has 
seven albums under her belt and her 
live performance is an explosive brand 
of blues/rock-and-roll not to be missed.
The River Kittens will open the show 
with their St. Louis soulful, harmonious 
folk music. The concert will also feature 
the liquid light show and video visuals 
behind the band courtesy of Brother-
hood of Light. This show will be March 
24th at 8 p.m. only at The Egg Center for 
the Performing Arts Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, NY.

Naked Giants
Seattle’s Naked Giants burst onto the 
national music scene with their 2018 

full-length debut, SLUFF, a candied and 
insanely catchy blast of unhinged pop-
punk-grunge-surf-rock. But if that re-
cord was the sound of, as one reviewer 
labeled them, a trio of “affable miscre-
ants just out of high school” getting their 
musical rocks off, then The Shadow, the 
band’s new and second studio effort, is in 
comparison a decidedly more what’s the 
word? mature offering. That is, if “ma-
ture” is the appropriate term for an album 
where one member is credited with play-
ing a fun machine, and another merely 
with “charisma.” And so, welcome once 
again to the extraordinary and eccentric 
world of Naked Giants. They might be 
older (average age: 23) and wiser, but 
the band members singer and guitarist 
Grant Mullen, singer and bassist Gianni 
Aiello and drummer Henry LaVallee are 
still out to conjure a rip-roaring good 
time. The show will be March 23rd at 7 
p.m. only at Empire Live 93 North Pearl 
St Albany.

Drug Church
Drug Church is a band without fear. For 
the past ten years, the Albany and Los 
Angeles-based five-piece have been 
staunchly creating their own singular 
path in making distinctly outsider music 
that’s somehow at once welcoming and 
instantly satisfying. The band’s songs 
revel in sonic contradictions, seamlessly 
combining crushing aggression with bul-

letproof hooks, while the lyrics unflinch-
ingly explore life’s darkness and discom-
fort with sardonic wit—and without 
judgement. On Hygiene, their impending 
fourth full-length, Drug Church is as un-
compromising as ever, and it has resulted 
in their boldest set of songs to date. Drug 
Church are still demanding that the lis-
tener comes to them, not the other way 
around, and with Hygiene, they just 
might. The show will be March 25th at 7 
p.m. only at Empire Live 93 North Pearl 
St Albany.

Fit For A King 
Employing a compelling mix of melodic 
hooks, punitive breakdowns, and lyrics 
that peer into the darkness of the hu-
man condition in search of some light, 
Fit for a King are a Christian metalcore 
unit based out of Tyler, Texas. Following 
in the sonic footsteps of post-hardcore 
luminaries like As I Lay Dying and Un-
deroath, the group emerged in the late 
2000s and caught fire in the 2010s via 
the chart-topping studio LPs Slave to 
Nothing (2014), Deathgrip (2016), and 
Dark Skies (2018), all of which were re-
leased on Solid State Records. The again 
topped both the Rock Albums and Chris-
tian Albums charts with 2020’s The Path. 
Formed in 2007 and made up of singer 
Ryan Kirby, guitarists Justin Hamra, and 
Bobby Lynge, bassist Aaron Kadura, and 
drummer Jared Easterling, the band 
spent their early years relentlessly hit-
ting the road before self-releasing their 
debut, Descendants, in 2011. Their hard 
work eventually paid dividends when 
the band was picked up by Solid State 
Recording, which reissued their debut in 
2013. With the backing of a label, Fit for a 
King went into the studio with producer 
Andreas Magnusson, and began work on 
their Solid State debut. The show will be 
March 26th at 7 p.m. only at Empire Live 
93 North Pearl St Albany.

Obituary
Upon switching their name from Xe-
cutioner to Obituary, the career of one 
of the most successful and influential 
Death Metal bands began. Hailing from 
Florida and featuring John Tardy (vocals), 
brother Donald Tardy (drums), Trevor 
Peres (guitar), Allen West (guitar), and 
Daniel Tucker (bass), the band signed to 
Roadracer Records, a now defunct divi-
sion of Roadrunner, for the recording of 
their debut album—the immense and 
immeasurably heavy “Slowly We Rot” 
(1989). The album was engineered by 
the legendary Scott Burns at Morrisound 
Studio, which would come to be the most 
sought after facility for production of 
albums during 1990’s rise of the Death 
Metal genre. Unlike much death metal 
preceding it, the album had a sludgy feel 
and integrated devastatingly slow pas-
sages along with obliterating overtures 
that reached far beyond any point of 
mayhem that metal had yet to reach; the 
result was a carnal pleasure for doom, 
death and thrash fans alike coupling the 
adrenaline of a speedball with the slow, 
degrading measures of a sewer at dusk. 
Like them or not, Obituary was unlike 
anything anyone had heard before. The 
show will be March 27th at 7 p.m. only 
at Empire Live 93 North Pearl St Albany.

trivia night!
If you’re in a rut and can’t 
seem to find yourself 
on the winning side of 
a Trivia Night, then you 
have to change scenery 
and get yourself to 
Ravenswood Grill and 
Tavern in Clifton Park 
on Tuesday, March 29, 
starting at 6:30 p.m.

HOT DATE

March
29

The 5th Dimension
The 5th Dimension has made over 25 mil-
lion in sales with 22 Top 40 hits and five 
No.1 songs, including “Up, Up and Away,” 
“Wedding Bell Blues,” “One Less Bell to 
Answer,” “Last Night I Didn’t Get to Sleep 
At All,” and the iconic “Aquarius/ Let the 
Sunshine In”. They have performed on 
the world’s most famous stages, includ-
ing Radio City Music Hall alongside 
Frank Sinatra and the Hollywood Bowl, 
and delivered unforgettable television 
performances on the Ed Sullivan Show, 
Soul Train and The Tonight Show with 
Johnny Carson. The 5th Dimension has 
secured its position in the Grammy Hall of 
Fame, with 14 gold records, six platinum 
records and six Grammy Awards. While 
remaining true to their original, five-part 
harmonic sound, The 5th Dimension re-
mains versatile, attracting audiences of 
all ages and nationalities. Within the last 

decade, The 5th Dimension has taken the 
stage with several prestigious symphony 
orchestras, entertained at the White 
House and performed for families at Dis-
neyland in California and Disney World 
in Florida, demonstrating the groups 
diverse appeal. The iconic group contin-
ues to sell out venues across the United 
States, Europe and Asia. The show will be 
March 24th at 8 p.m. only at the Cohoes 
Music Hall 58 Remsen Street, Cohoes.
Greg Bell celebrates  
30 Years of Music! 
This will be a three act show with East-
bound Jesus, Glass Pony and Wreckloose.
Eastbound Jesus is an Upstate NY sextet 
blending sounds from country, blue-
grass, and straight up Rock and Roll for 
their unique musical sound. The band 
uses gritty lead vocals backed by an 
abundance of harmonies, laspteel, and 

banjo to tell songs of the rural work-
ing class soul. Glass Pony influences 
stretching across decades from psyche-
delic and jam-focused rock, to funk, 
post-punk, and even modern indie and 
post-rock, the Albany, New York collec-
tive Glass Pony offer a sound that truly 
translates through generations, with a 
stylistic blend built to engage a broad 
listenership. With a focus squarely set 
on delivering the most captivating live 
performance possible, the band utilizes 
infectiously danceable grooves colored 
with virtuosic individual performances 
that deftly blend into a cohesive whole. 
Wreckloose is a Jam Rock band hailing 
from Central NY. They first formed in 
2004 from a collection of bands in the 
Albany scene. They quickly gained a de-
voted following with their solid rhythm 
and groove songs mixed in with their 
heartfelt harmonies. High energy and 
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Prepare for unexpected 
power outages with a 
Generac home standby 
generator

FREE 7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value! 

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!
855-972-3529

Limited Time O� er - Call for Details

Special Financing Available 
Subject to Credit Approval 

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase,  
install and activate the generator with a participating dealer. 
Call for a full list of terms and conditions.   
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One touch of a button 
sends help fast, 24/7.

alone
I’m never

Life Alert®  is always 
here for me.

I’ve fallen and I can’t get up!

®

Help at Home

with  GPS!

Help On-the-Go

For a FREE brochure call: 

1-800-404-9776

Saving a Life EVERY 11 MINUTES

Batteries Never Need Charging.
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Promo Code: 285Promo Code: 285
FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1

1Subject to credit approval. Call for details.
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EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

TO THE FIRST 50 
CALLERS ONLY!**

SENIORS & 
MILITARY!

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE*

&

+5
1015%

%

%
OFF

OFF

OFF

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

WE INSTALL
YEAR-ROUND!

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

BACKED BY A YEAR-ROUND
CLOG-FREE GUARANTEE

*For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year.  **Off er valid at time of estimate only  2The leading consumer reporting 
agency conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 rated professionally installed gutter guard system in America.” 
CSLB# 1035795  DOPL #10783658-5501  License# 7656  License# 50145  License# 41354  License# 99338  License# 128344  License# 218294  WA UBI# 603 233 977  
License# 2102212986  License# 2106212946  License# 2705132153A  License# LEAFFNW822JZ  License# WV056912  License# WC-29998-H17  Nassau HIC License# 
H01067000  Registration# 176447  Registration# HIC.0649905  Registration# C127229  Registration# C127230 Registration# 366920918 Registration# PC6475  Registra-
tion# IR731804  Registration# 13VH09953900  Registration# PA069383  Suff olk HIC  License# 52229-H  License# 2705169445 License# 262000022 License# 262000403  
License# 0086990  Registration# H-19114

1-855-478-9473CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE
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n FOOD and VINO

It’s customary for people participating in 
Lenten fasting to skip meat and poultry 
dinners on Fridays between Ash Wednesday 
and Easter Sunday. It is a sacrifice symbolic 

of the sacrifices of Jesus Christ. However, opting for 
vegetables and fish in lieu of meats doesn’t have to 
mean sacrificing flavor.

“Seafood Pancakes” from “Judy Joo’s Korean 
Soul Food” (White Lion Publishing) are a popular 
Korean appetizer. Any shellfish can be substituted, 
but the ingredients listed help keep the pancakes 
crispy. Enjoy this dish as a light lunch or in addition 
to other offerings for a tasty dinner.

Seafood Pancakes

INGREDIENTS: Makes 4 to 5 pancakes
2 ounces mussels, cleaned and debearded
2 ounces clams, cleaned
31⁄4 ounces rice flour
2 tablespoons cornflour
21⁄2 ounces self-rising flour
2 tablespoons dwengjang  

 (Korean soy bean paste)
1⁄4 teaspoon ground black pepper
3 large pinches of sea salt
31⁄2 ounces brown shrimp
5 spring onions, julienned
1 teaspoon garlic, grated or finely chopped
2 red chillies, thinly sliced at an angle
 Vegetable oil for frying

INSTRUCTIONS
In a large saucepan, add enough water so that 

it’s three-quarters full and bring to a boil. Add the 

Shake
up  
Lenten  
dinners

mussels and clams and cook until the shells open. 
Remove the shellfish and set aside to cool. Retain 
3⁄4 ounces of the cooking liquor then strain it to 
remove the meat from the shells of the mussels and 
clams and set aside.

In a large bowl, gently whisk together the rice 
flour, cornflour, self-rising flour, dwengjang, pepper, 
salt and 8 ounces of cold water and liquor from 
the cooked shellfish until smooth. Add the brown 
shrimp, mussels, clams, spring onions, garlic and red 
chillies (keeping the seeds, if you like more heat) 
and stir batter until thoroughly combined. 

In a large nonstick frying pan, heat a generous 
drizzle of oil over a medium-high heat. Spoon in 
the batter and spread it evenly to form a pancake 
about 5 inches wide. Fry until golden brown and 
crispy on the base, about 3 to 4 minutes.

Carefully flip and cook for a further 3 to 4 
minutes until the other side is golden. Transfer to a 
kitchen paper-lined plate to drain. Repeat with the 
remaining batter, adding more oil to the frying pan 
as needed.

Serve immediately with a favorite dipping sauce.  

n NEED HELP?
Recipe ideas
At a loss for what to put together as a meal? Visit 
our website and select “Food and Recipes” from 
our menu bar to find dozens of mouthwatering 
dishes just ready for you to prepare to impress 
that special someone, or to feed your herd. 

TheSpot518.com
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LET’S GET

Improve your digital presence.  
For details, call us at: 

518.439.4949

Reach a wider audience  
through digital platforms  

local consumers use every day.

• Organic business page 
  management 
• Digital display 
  advertising
• Social media 
  management

• Paid social media 
  advertising
• Paid search 
• Email marketing 
• Google My Business 
• Print advertising 

One time use only. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other coupon or offer.
Coupon offer good until December 31, 2022.  Valid for any new  

service except subscription fees. Must mention coupon at time of sale.

116607_4
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from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

Call to get your FREE Information Kit

1-855-225-1434
Dental50Plus.com/nypress

Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Benefits 
Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details about 
this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. 
Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN). Rider 
kinds: B438, B439 (GA: B439B).
6208-0721

DENTAL Insurance

116613_4

Promo Code: 285
FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1

1Subject to credit approval. Call for details.
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EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

TO THE FIRST 50 
CALLERS ONLY!**

SENIORS & 
MILITARY!

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE*

&

+5
1015%

%

%
OFF

OFF

OFF

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

WE INSTALL
YEAR-ROUND!

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

BACKED BY A YEAR-ROUND
CLOG-FREE GUARANTEE

*For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year.  **Off er valid at time of estimate only  2The leading consumer reporting 
agency conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 rated professionally installed gutter guard system in America.” 
Manufactured in Plainwell, Michigan and processed at LMT Mercer Group in Ohio. See Representative for full warranty details. CSLB# 1035795  DOPL #10783658-5501  
License# 7656  License# 50145  License# 41354  License# 99338  License# 128344  License# 218294  WA UBI# 603 233 977  License# 2102212986  License# 2106212946  
License# 2705132153A  License# LEAFFNW822JZ  License# WV056912  License# WC-29998-H17  Nassau HIC License# H01067000  Registration# 176447  Registration# 
HIC.0649905  Registration# C127229  Registration# C127230 Registration# 366920918 Registration# PC6475  Registration# IR731804  Registration# 13VH09953900  
Registration# PA069383  Suff olk HIC  License# 52229-H  License# 2705169445 License# 262000022 License# 262000403  License# 0086990  Registration# H-19114

1-855-400-4965CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE
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The loss of zooplankton 
triggered a cascading effect 
causing an increase in 
phytoplankton biomass, 
or microscopic freshwater 
algae, at almost half of the 
study sites.

“More algae in the water 
could lead to a reduction in 
water clarity, which could 
affect organisms living 
on the bottom of lakes as 
well,” said Shelley Arnott, 
professor of aquatic ecology 
at Queen’s University and 
co-leader of the project 
and paper. “The loss of 
zooplankton leading to 
more algae has the potential 
to alter lake ecosystems in 
ways that might change 
the services lakes provide, 
namely recreational 
opportunities, drinking 
water quality, and fisheries.”

The scientists chose 
to study zooplankton 
communities from 
natural habitats instead 

From page B6 ...
Salt in the wound

of short-duration, single-
species laboratory studies 
because such an approach 
encompasses a greater 
diversity of species and 
naturally occurring 
predator-prey and 
competitive interactions 
over a six-to-seven-week 
timespan within the 
zooplankton community.

The study was designed 
to better understand how 
the chloride thresholds 
would hold up in a more 
natural ecological setting.

 They focused on 
determining if current 
chloride-based water-
quality guidelines protect 
lake organisms in regions 
with different geology, 
water chemistry, land-use, 
and species pools.

“Many salt-
contaminated lakes with 
chloride concentrations 
near or above thresholds 
established throughout 

North America and 
Europe might have already 
experienced food web 
shifts,” Dr. Hintz said. 
“This applies to lakes 
across the globe, not only 
among the study sites. 
And the variability in 
our experimental results 
demonstrate how new 
thresholds should integrate 
the susceptibility of 
ecological communities at 
the local and regional scale. 
While the government 
guidelines may protect 
freshwater organisms in 
some regions, that’s not the 
case for many regions in the 
U.S., Canada, and Europe.”

Solutions also include 
finding ways to strike a 
careful balance between 
human use of salt 
responsible for freshwater 
salinization with ecological 
impacts, such as reducing 
the amount of road salt 
used to melt winter snow 
and ice to keep people 
safe and traffic moving. 
A previous study led by 
Dr. Hintz suggests best 
management practices.

Scientists across the 
globe contributed to the 
research “Current water 
quality guidelines across 
North America and Europe 
do not protect lakes from 
salinization.”

About Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute

Founded in 1824, 
Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute is America’s first 
technological research 
university. Rensselaer 

encompasses five schools, 
more than 30 research 
centers, more than 140 
academic programs 
including 25 new programs, 
and a dynamic community 
made up of more than  
6,800 students and over 
104,000 living alumni. 
Rensselaer faculty and 
alumni include more than 
155 National Academy 
members, six members of 
the National Inventors 
Hall of Fame, six National 

Medal of Technology 
winners, five National 
Medal of Science winners, 
and a Nobel Prize winner 
in Physics. With nearly 
200 years of experience 
advancing scientific and 
technological knowledge, 
Rensselaer remains focused 
on addressing global 
challenges with a spirit of 
ingenuity and collaboration. 

To learn more, visit 
www.rpi.edu.

Lake George, north of the village. Mannix Marketing / Lake George Regional Chamber of Commerce
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FILL

Call to place
your ad today!

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
518.439.4940

 
“Big things come in  
 small packages” 

To advertise in our Services Directory call:  

518-439-4949
Advertising deadline: Wednesdays at 2PM

Convenient & 
cost effective,  
these little 
ads bring  
BIG RESULTS.

HEADLINE

RECYCLE

www.spotlightnews.com

Services in the Spotlight
SERVICE DIRECTORY DEADLINES — Proof Ads: Tues. at 2 P.M.  |  Non-Proof Ads: Wed. at 2 P.M.  |  Please note: holiday weeks will have earlier deadlines, please call ahead.

PET CARE

116756_4

Heated • Air Conditioned
Your Choice of Food

518-767-9095
Route 9W, Glenmont

Reservations Required
Heidi Cornell

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

PICK-UP & DELIVERY  
AVAILABLE

SMALL ENGINE 
REPAIR

518-475-9772

SNOWBLOWER  
Tune-up Special
$89*

 

 plus tax
*Riders 

$150
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Be Ready for Spring 
SAVE $10 With 2nd  

Machine

PEST CONTROL

Ace Pest Control  
Specialists, Inc.
Local Family Owned & Operated Since 1984

518-377-3897
60-2 Blue Barns Road • Rexford NY
WWW.ACEPESTCONTROLSPECIALISTS.COM

Ants, Bees, Mice/Rats, Spiders,  
Termites & Many Other Various Pests
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HOME IMPROVEMENT
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Carpentry

 Remodeling

Kitchens & 
Bathrooms

Painting

Masonry

Ceramic Tile

Stephen E. Colfels

No Job Too Small
Fully Insured

469-1973

• Carpentry • Remodeling
• Kitchens & Bathrooms • Painting 

 Masonry • Ceramic Tile
No Job Too Small • Fully Insured

Stephen E. Colfels  518-469-1973

AlbanyHomeRepairs.com

11
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HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

www.bourquehvac.com • 518-465-7524

Air Conditioners • HVAC Systems 
——   SALES & SERVICE  —— 11
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CLEANING SERVICES

info@atouchaboveny.com |www.atouchaboveny.com
11

61
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RESIDENTIAL /COMMERCIAL
Serving Albany & Neighboring Counties

A dedicated team  
committed to helping the  
people in our community.  
Professional, pet-friendly,  

reliable, trustworthy.

ROOFS

The Capital Region’s First Choice in Roofing

• Fully Insured 
• Extended Warranties  

Available
• 100% Financing Available

16 Van Rensselaer Road  |  Albany  |  518-449-3422

www.starroofing.net

11
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Since 1997

25 Years in Business

PAINTING & POWER WASHING

Chris Dolan • (518) 243-9717 • cjdolan32@gmail.com

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates

References Available 
25 Years Exp.

CAPITAL DISTRICT
PRISTINE

PAINTING LLC

11
61
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_4Interior & Exterior Painting

POWER WASH & Deck Staining

ROOFING/SIDING

Servicing Delmar, 
Glenmont, Selkirk, 

Slingerlands,  
Guilderland & AlbanyCollie Roofing

518.410.7018
Free quotes: 

www.collieroofing.com

Delmar Based Roofing & Siding Company
Residential & Commercial

11
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LANDSCAPING

D.H. LanDscaping &  
Home services, LLc

Insured and Professional
(518) 466-1397

From 
Delmar to  
Coxsackie

• gutter cleaning
• pressure/soft washing

• painting indoor/outdoor
• chip removal • top soil

• stump grinding

• lawn care
• spring/fall cleanups

• mulch install/bed edging
• tree/hedge pruning

• compact tractor work11
66
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GUTTER INSTALLATION

Seamless Gutters – Gutter Cleaning 
Screens and Covers – Repairs

FREE FLOW GUTTERS
518 764-8493

15 Yrs Exp 
Fully Insured 11
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VACUUM CLEANERS

CAPITAL REGION KIRBY
            Vacuum Center

SERVICE • SUPPLIES • SALES

11
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1218 Central Ave., Ste. 202, Albany
518-313-6770

DocKirbySales@gmail.com

PAVING
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_4S. Stanley Paving

(518)756-9780

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE

When we pave, you SAVE!

Fully Insured

PAVING

116631_4

Sam Lambert IV, Owner Operator
(518)470-5931
Lambertpaving@aol.com
All major credit cards accepted

S. Lambert Paving
Specializing in Residential Work
• New Construction 
• Seal Coating • Repairs 

FREE  
ESTIMATES

LAWN/LANDSCAPING

n Mowing & String Trimming 
n Spring/Fall Clean-ups 
n Mulch or Stone & Edging
n Shrub/Bush Trimming 
n Landscape Bed Restoration/ 

Maintenance  
n Gutter Cleaning 518-414-1981

VIRK’S LAWN & LANDSCAPE LLC 

11
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JOB OPPORTUNITY - FULL TIME
President Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce

—— ————  JOB DESCRIPTION —— ————
Directs the activities of the Chamber in both a management and community leadership capacity, and is empowered 
by the Executive Committee of the Board of Directors to run the day-to-day operations of the organization.
Responsible for a full range of Chamber activities including membership development, community 
involvement, administration and financial management. All chamber administrative staff are hired, 
supervised by and report to the President.

—— ————    QUALIFICATIONS  —— ————
The successful candidate should have:
• Bachelor’s Degree and/or combination of experience and education to perform duties 
• Strong interpersonal and written communication skills and social media skills.
• Ability to maintain cooperative working relations with a diverse group of people.
• Proactive problem-solving ability with a solutions-oriented attitude.
• A strong understanding of the current challenges facing the local business community.
• A solid understanding of New York State town government organizations. 
• Experience with implementing strategic plans.
• Understanding of workforce development programs and how to enhance the relationship between 

businesses, education and government. 

—— ————    APPLICATION MATERIALS  —— ————
To be considered for this position, please email to: jobs@bethlehemchamber.com
PLEASE INCLUDE detailed resume; vision statement outlining your view of the direction the Chamber should 
take in the short and long term; salary requirements.
Failure to include any of these materials constitutes forfeiting candidacy. Only those selected for an interview 
will be contacted.

Compensation Range: $60k-$71k - Commensurate with Qualifications and Experience
For more detailed information please visit our  

website at www.bethlehemchamber.com.  
APPLICATION DEADLINE:  March 31st

n NIPPERTOWN MARCH ‘MUSIC’ MADNESS

ALBANY — 
Nippertown’s “March 
‘Music’ Madness” bracket 
is down to just four bands, 
and the whittling down 
process to the finals starts 
today, Wednesday, March 
23.

The final four 
contestants are ShortWave 
RadioBand versus Pony in 
the Pancake, and Side-B 
versus Girl Blue.

Last week’s voting 
came down to the wire. 
ShortWave RadioBand 
squeaked by Erin Harkes 

and Pony in the Pancake 
just edged out Caity 
Gallagher, as less than 20 
votes separated those two 
contests.. With what could 
be considered the biggest 
upset of the tournament, 
last year’s winner Glass 
Pony was topped by 
Side-B. And in the battle 
of two of last year’s Final 
Four we saw Bad Mothers 
losing a close one to 
singer-songwriter Girl 
Blue.

This year’s Final Four 
looks very different than 

last year and it just goes 
to show how strong our 
local music scene is, and 
that this really is anyone’s 
contest to win.

The winners of this 
round are guaranteed at 
least $200 each, and the 
opportunity to play a live 
concert at The Linda’s 
Summer Concert Series 
this August. Fifth through 
eighth place receives $100.

— Jim Gilbert / 
Nippertown

Tourney’s final two 
determined this week

Girl Blue remains from last year’s Final Four
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CLASSIFIEDS 3/23/22

OPEN NEW DOORS!
SELLING OR RENTING? Place Your 

REAL ESTATE ad today! Call (518)439-4949 ext. 442 
or email classifi ed@spotlightnews.com

OPEN NEW DOORS!
SELLING OR RENTING? Place Your 

REAL ESTATE ad today! Call (518)439-4949 ext. 442 
or email classifi ed@spotlightnews.com

Month 00, 2020 | SPOTLIGHT NEWS LIVING 1www.spotlightnews.com 

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE: Thurs. at 10 A.M.  |  Please note: holiday weeks will have earlier deadlines, please call ahead.
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Your next Star Employee 

could be reading this right now!

Visit our self-service site at: www.theclassifiedsuperstore.com 
or call 518-439-4949, ext. 442

Place your Spotlight on Careers display ad or Help Wanted 
classified ad today! Get the applicants you’re looking for!ed ad today! Get the applicants you re loo

Is your

Employee
 Search 

not measuring 

up?

EMPLOYERS:

Order Form

Name: _____________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________

City: _____________________________ State _______________ Zip __________

Home Phone __________________________ Work Phone ___________________

Classifi ed Category:

CLASSIFIED Information

READERSHIP:
All Newspapers;
113,400 Readers

OFFICE HOURS • DEADLINE
Hours: 8:30 AM - 4 PM

Monday-Friday
Deadline: Thursday at 11AM

for following week

PHONE • FAX
Phone: 518.439.4940

FAX: 518.439.5198

MAIL ADDRESS • IN PERSON
Mail To: Spotlight Newspapers

P.0. Box 100  Delmar, NY 12054
Offi  ce Location: 341 Delaware Ave.

Delmar, NY 12054

CALL 518.439.4949 x442
for package details or visit 

the classifi ed superstore online!

ALL ADS 
MUST BE 
PRE-PAID!

E-MAIL: classifi ed@spotlightnews.com

CARS

Drive Out Breast Cancer: Donate a
car today! The benefits of donating
your car or boat: Fast Free Pickup -
24hr  Response  Tax  Deduction  -
Easy To Do!  Call  24/7:  855-905-
4755

AUTOS WANTED

CAR NEEDED
Christian  male  needs  dependable
vehicle with low mileage. Willing to
spend up to $3,500 on it.  Please
call 518-477-0148

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HOUSE CLEANING
Bethlehem's Little Helper Service
has immediate openings for day-
time household cleaning help
($20/hr). Duties include: all as-
pects of home cleaning. Due to
quality standards you must be
physically able to work on your
hands & knees (occasionally) and
be able to perform the jobs which
our customer base has difficulty
completing themselves. Applicants
must be available during week-
days. Cleaning shifts are generally
Mon-Fri 9am-12pm and 1pm-4pm.
All applicants must be fully vacci-
nated against Covid-19, supply
personal & professiosnal refer-
ences as well as their own trans-
portation. These are part-time po-
sitions with flexibility and competi-
tive pay. 
Contact: Bruce McShane 
518-928-3035
email: littlehelper@twc.com

HOUSE CLEANING
Bethlehem's Little Helper Service
has immediate openings for day-
time household cleaning help
($20/hr). Duties include: all as-
pects of home cleaning. Due to
quality standards you must be
physically able to work on your
hands & knees (occasionally) and
be able to perform the jobs which
our customer base has difficulty
completing themselves. Applicants
must be available during week-
days. Cleaning shifts are generally
Mon-Fri 9am-12pm and 1pm-4pm.
All applicants must be fully vacci-
nated against Covid-19, supply
personal & professiosnal refer-
ences as well as their own trans-
portation. These are part-time po-
sitions with flexibility and competi-
tive pay. 
Contact: Bruce McShane 
518-928-3035
email: littlehelper@twc.com

LIBERTY CENTRAL SCHOOL 2022-
2023  Openings:  Earth  Science
Teacher,  ENL  Teacher,  Spanish
Teacher.  NYS  Certification  re-
quired.  Please  apply  on  line  by
April  1st  at
Libertyk12.tedk12.com/hire. EOE

CAREER TRAINING

CAREER TRAINING

COMPUTER & IT TRAINING PRO-
GRAM! Train  ONLINE  to  get  the
skills  to  become  a  Computer  &
Help  Desk  Professional  now!
Grants  and Scholarships available
for certain  programs  for qualified
applicants.  Call  CTI  for  details!
(844)947-0192 (M-F 8am-6pm ET)

TRAIN AT HOME TO DO MEDICAL
BILLING! Become a Medical Office
Professional  online  at  CTI!  Get
Trained, Certified & ready to work
in  months!  Call  855-543-6440.
(M-F 8am-6pm ET)

MISCELLANEOUS 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BEST SATELLITE  TV with  2  Year
Price  Guarantee!  $59.99/mo  with
190  channels  and 3  months  free
premium  movie  channels!  Free
next day installation! Call 888-508-
5313

DISH TV $64.99 For 190 Channels
+ $14.95 High Speed Internet. Free
Installation, Smart HD DVR Includ-
ed,  Free  Voice  Remote. Some re-
strictions  apply.  Promo  Expires
1/21/23. 1-888-609-9405

DIVORCE $389 -  Uncontested  di-
vorce  papers  prepared.  Only  one
signature  required.  Poor  person
Application  included if  applicable.
Separation  agreements.  Custody
and  support  petitions.  518-274-
0380

FOR SALE

VIAGRA  &  CIALIS! 60  pills  for
$99. 100 pills for $150. FREE ship-
ping.  Money back guaranteed!  1-
855-579-8907

REAL ESTATE RENTALS

RENTAL NEEDED
Retired, professional couple inter-
ested in renting a small apt or bed-

room and bath in Delmar when
visiting family. 

Conact: teryldm@yahoo.com 

REAL ESTATE SALES

OCEAN  CITY,  MARYLAND.  Best
selection  of  full/partial  week
rentals. FREE Color Brochure. Holi-
day  Real  Estate,  Inc:  1-800-638-
2102  Online  reservations:
www.holidayoc.com. $75 discount
-  new  rentals.  Code:  “ToTheO-
cean2022” Expires 05-01-2022)

FCPNY

FCPNY

ATTENTION: OXYGEN USERS!
Gain freedom with a portable 

Oxygen Concentrator! No more
heavy tanks and refills! Guaranteed

Lowest Prices! Call the Oxygen
Concentrator Store: 

1-855-839-1738

!

COMPUTER ISSUES? 
GEEKS ON SITE Provides FREE 

diagnosis REMOTELY 24/7
 SERVICE DURING COVID19. 

No home visit necessary. $40 OFF
with coupon 86407! Restrictions

apply. 855-385-4814

DENTAL INSURANCE from 
Physicians Mutual Insurance 

Company. Coverage for
350 plus procedures. Real dental
insurance - NOT just a discount
plan. Do not wait! Call now! Get
your FREE Dental Information Kit

with all the details! 
1-855-434-9221

 www.dental50plus.com/44 #6258

DIRECTV for $69.99/mo for 12
months with CHOICE Package.
Watch your favorite live sports,

news & entertainment anywhere.
One year of HBO Max FREE. Di-
rectv is #1 in Customer Satisfac-
tion (JD Power & Assoc.) Call for
more details! (some restrictions

apply) Call 1-866-731-3285

DISH Network. $59.99 for 190
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet,
$19.99/mo. (where available.)

Switch & Get a FREE $100 Visa
Gift Card. FREE Voice

Remote. FREE HD DVR. FREE
Streaming on ALL Devices.

 Call today! 1-866-713-1595 

DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY.
Receive maximum value of write

off for your taxes.Running or not!
All conditions accepted. 

Free pickup. Call for details. 
1-855-587-1166

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanced

 debrisblocking gutter protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter 

estimate today.
15% off entire purchase. 

10% Senior & Military Discounts.  
Call 1-855-400-4965 

Never Pay For Covered Home
 Repairs Again! Complete Care

Home Warranty
COVERS ALL MAJOR SYSTEMS
AND APPLIANCES. 30 DAY RISK

FREE. $200.00 OFF +
2 FREE Months! 844-649-4766 

TRAIN AT HOME TO DO MEDICAL
BILLING! Become a Medical Office

Professional online at CTI! Get
Trained, Certified & ready to work

in months! Call 855-516-1375.
(M-F 8am-6pm ET)

VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills for
$99. 100 pills for $150 FREE 

shipping. Money back guaranteed!
Call now 1-833-666-8336

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Arborvitae privacy hedge, Spring
Sale!   6-foot Arborvitae, regularly
$199; order early, $95 each! Beau-
tiful  & bushy  with   free  delivery,
free installation. Larger sizes avail-
able! 518-536-1367  Lowcosttree-
farm.com
Never Pay For Covered Home Re-
pairs Again! Complete Care Home
Warranty  COVERS  ALL  MAJOR
SYSTEMS  AND APPLIANCES.  30
DAY RISK FREE. $200.00 OFF + 2
FREE Months! 866-440-6501
The  Generac  PWRcell,  a  solar
plus battery storage system. SAVE
money, reduce your reliance on the
grid,  prepare  for  power  outages
and power your home. Full  instal-
lation services available. $0 Down
Financing Option. Request a FREE,
no obligation, quote today. Call  1-
888-871-0194

www.spotlightnews.com
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Hudson Valley Community College, Troy, NY
Fri.10-6,  Sat. 10-6,  Sun.10-5

#ItsHereinRensselaer

Seniors 62+ Save $4 on Friday, March 25 
Sponsored by MVP Health Care 
gardenandflowershow.com

For Rensselaer County spring  
events visit renscotourism.com

Garden Displays • Floral Exhibits
Themed Retail Exhibits • Wine Tastings 

Demonstrations & Hourly Lectures

®NYSDED

March 25-27, 2022

Capital Region
FLOWER

GARDEN EXPO
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REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!

877-516-1160

Prepare for 
power outages 
with a Generac 
home standby 
generator

FREE
7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value! 

Limited Time O� er - Call for Details

Special Financing Available 
Subject to Credit Approval 
*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase,  install and activate the 
generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions. 

116608_4

NOTICE TO 
NEW YORK RESIDENTS

Homeowner Funding enables families to make necessary 
energy efficient home repairs who:
•	 ARE	UNABLE	TO	PAY	CASH	FOR	NECESSARY	HOME	

REPAIRS.	
•	 CANNOT	AFFORD	HIGH	OR	ADDITIONAL	MONTHLY	

PAYMENTS.
•	 HAVE	BEEN	TURNED	DOWN	FOR	FREE	STATE	OR	

GOVERNMENT	PROGRAMS.

up to$25,000
NO	Equity	RequiredNO	Money	Down

Approved applications will have the work completed by a quality repair crew provided by: HOMEOWNER FUNDING

QUALIFY	TODAY:		(800) 736-9629
or visit NYImprovementFund.com

REPAIRS	INCLUDE:	
ROOFING	•	SIDING	•	WINDOWS	•	DOORS	&	MORE...
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n CONCERT REVIEW
Dropkick Murphys at 
Albany Cap Center
By CLAUDE SAWYER 
nippertown.com

ALBANY — Boston’s 
Dropkick Murphys stopped here 
as part of its Saint Patrick’s Day 
Tour to play before 2,500 fans 
at Albany Capital Center on 
Monday, March 14, just a wee 
bit before the day set aside for 
Ireland’s patron saint.

The mood inside the Cap 
Center was celebratory all night 
long. From the first notes of 
“Cadence to Arms,” the crowd 
was electric. A large black curtain 
dropped, revealing the band on a 
large drum riser.

Singer Ken Casey looked 
like he was shot out of a cannon 
as he ripped into “Do or Die.” 
Straddling the stage and the 
security barricade, he offered the 

mic to the crowd on the sing-
along chorus. Casey covered 
most of the vocal duties normally 
covered by singer Al Barr who 
stayed home from the tour to 
take care of his ailing mother.

When the band kicked into 
“The Boys Are Back” the crowd 
went into another level. It has 
been a few years since I saw 
crowd surfing at a show, but 
there it was once again. It was 
refreshing to see.

Casey noted the band’s history 
playing in Albany from its 
beginning, giving a shout-out to 
Ted Etoll from Step Up Presents. 
They played a solid 26-song 
setlist.

During “Dirty Glass” they 
brought out singer Jen Razavi 
from opener The Bombpops. 
Mikey Rivkees of The Rumjacks 
assisted on a cover of The Pogues 
“Body of an American” while 
Jesse Ahern joined in on “Caught 

in a Jar.” They closed their set 
with their biggest commercial 
single “I’m Shipping Up To 
Boston,” leaving the fans fully 
satisfied.

There were three opening acts. 
Jesse Ahern opened the show 
with a tight set of solo acoustic 
songs with an Irish flair. Sydney 
Australia’s The Rumjacks served 
up a really cool mix of Celtic 
punk and hard rock. Fat Wreck 
Chords artist The Bombpops 
played an entirely too short set of 
punk tunes.

All in all, it was an incredible 
night of music and fun. As 
previously mentioned it was 
refreshing to see people dance 
again, to see strangers elbow to 
elbow thrusting beers into the 
air. We might not be out of the 
woods with COVID yet but it 
looks like we are getting closer 
every day. Ken Casey of Dropkick Murphys. Claude Sawyer / Nippertown
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RIDE SAFE. RIDE SMART.  
IN THE NEW YEAR

GOOD GAME
—

Esports teams from across 
the region competed at the 

two-day Eastern College 
Athletic Conference HV Gamer 
Convention last weekend. The 

local public was in on it, too. See 
more at TheSpot518.com.

Photos by 
Jim Franco / 
The Spot 518
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PERMANENT SOLUTIONPROBLEM

  NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN!

CALL FOR A FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION (518)688-1678

BEFORE
Helmet Heat 
AFTER

FREE*

GUTTER CLEANING  
& TUNE UP

20% OFF*

AN ENTIRE 
GUTTER SYSTEM FOR 12 MONTHSt

NO MONEY DOWN
NO PAYMENTS
NO INTERESTP

L
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D

GUTTERPALOOZA ONCE A YEAR EVENT!
• Rain goes in, leaves and debris stay out

• Installs on new or existing gutters

•  Helmet Heat melts damaging ice  

and snow during winter

• Lifetime Guarantee

110 Rotterdam Corporate Park,  Schenectady,  NY

* Void where prohibited by law. Promotions may not be combined or used with prior purchases. Customer will receive 20% off total list purchase price. Promotion to be applied by sales representative at time of contract execution with 75 foot minimum purchase. Available at time 
of initial visit only. Expires 4/10/2022. Free gutter cleaning and tune up applies only to gutters on which new Gutter Helmet is purchased. (t) No Money Down, No Interest, No Payments applies if the balance is paid in full within 12 months. Gutter Helmet of Eastern NY [GH] is neither 
a broker nor a lender. Financing is provided by 3rd party lenders unaffiliated with GH, under terms and conditions arranged directly between the customer and such lender, all subject to credit requirements, approval and satisfactory completion of finance documents. Finance terms 
advertised are estimates only. GH does not assist with, counsel or negotiate financing other than providing customers an introduction to lenders interested in financing GH customers.GH is not responsible for typos. ©2022 Gutter Helmet of Eastern NY 

The First. The Best.  
The #1.

Gutter Protection Systems  
In the World.

115877_4
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